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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s.' See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Celebration 
of Lights is continuing to 
coordinate the Christmas hol
iday lighting festival to be 
kicked off on Nov. 22.

Seleta Chance, co-chair of 
the project, said there are 
many petrple who would like 
to p^ticipate in this event but 
are unable to put their lights 
up themselves. In addition, 
there are many businesses that 
would like their lights put up.

Chance said this provides 
"an excellent opportunity" 
for individuals to create a 
seasonal business or fund
raising opportunity for orga
nizations in Pampa.

Those interested in being 
placed on the list of available 
contractors for stringing up 
Christmas lights should con
tact Seleta Chance at 669- 
5790.

FRITCH — Construction 
work will begin on or about 
Aug. 17 at the stilling basin 
(Spring Canyon) at Lake 
Meredith, according to 
National Park Serv ice officials.

The project will include 
new roadways, parking 
areas, picnic shelters, tables, 
cookers and foot paths. 
Construction will continue 
through the end of December.

The area will be accessible 
to the public as much as pos
sible on an intermittent basis 
during the construction, park 
officials said, but added that 
the area will be closed to the 
public a significant amount of 
time during the construction.

PAMPA — The Celebration 
of Lights will have a general 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
at the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium.

The meeting will include 
updates on the project and 
committee reports.

Anybody interested in 
working on the Christmas 
holiday lights project is invit
ed to attend.

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS
— New students at 
Grandview-Hopkins can en
roll Thursday between 8:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Classes begin Aug. 17 at 
8:30 a.m. Teacher inservice is 
Aug. 16.

Grandview-Hopkins hous
es students from kinder
garten to sixth grade.

URBANA, 111. (AP) — A 
handmade gift for the first 
lady could land the giver in 
jail for using illegal plumage.

Peggy Bargon pleaded guilty 
Monday to using feathers fmm 
federally protected birds to 
make "dream catchers," which, 
according to Indian lore, trap 
bad dreams but let gotxi ones 
pass through.

Baigon, 39, of Monticello in 
central Illinois, admitted ped
dling the dream catchers even 
though she knew certain feath
ers were illegal to possess.
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Lefors ISD faces budget shortfall
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  The Lefors Independent 
SchiKil District is facing a $122,000 budget 
shortfall for next year, according to a pro
posed budget submitted to the board of 
education by new Superintendent Norman 
Baxter at Monday night's regular meeting.

Grand total for expenditures in the pro
posal reaches $1,207,520, while rt'venues 
total only $1,084,943.

Baxter says the schcx)l will use its remain
ing fund balance of approximately $560,000 
to compensate until the bulk of its tax col
lections come through.

Baxter said this morning that he also 
hopes the school will be able to cut some 
expenses, but added that since M('nday 
was his first full day on the job, he aoesn't 
yet know from where cuts could come.

The board will adopt a budget at its 
September meeting, Baxter said.

In related action, Baxter asked the board 
to consent to a 10-cent hike across the board 
in cafeteria prices to help reduce a large 
deficit in the f<H>d services budget.

Children in grades kindergarten through 
fifth will be charged 85 cents for lunch, 
while sixth graders through high school

seniors will be charged $1.10. Adults will 
see tiieir lunch cost increase to $1.60.-'

Breakfast price for kindergartners 
through adults will raise to 60 cents.

The board also voted to allow the schinil 
to refuse a charge account to students if 
their bill from last schcxil year is unpaid. 
The schcx)l allows students to charge up to 
$10.

The board also appawed some amend
ments to the 1994-95 budget, moving 
monies between funds.

In other acHon at the four hour-plus 
meeting, the board approved the 1995-96 
student handbcx)k, with what high schix4 
Principal Mike Green characterized as 
minor changes.

Those changes include:
• Seniors will need 24 ca*dits to gradu

ate, instead of 23 originally listed in the 
handbtxik. The discrepancy occurred 
btvause the board decided not to adopt a 
block schedule.

• Four end-of-course examinations will 
be instituted in Algebra 1, English 2, bit)logy 
and United States history. If students pass 
the math and English tests with one other, 
they aa* not required to take the exit-level 
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills test.

• Students must be escorted to the sch(x>l

library by a teacher if the libr.irian is not on 
duty.

• Gym shorts, spandt-\, cutoffs and 
shorts rising more than tour iixhes above 
the knee when kntviing an- forbidden

Gavn added that he wanted a committw 
to Ux)k into changing the homework policy 
after a a>quest by a number of tiMchers at 
last month's board mcvting

Teachers want an "all or none " statement 
-  "with teeth" -  regarding the school s m»- 
zero policy. Students who come in w ithout 
their homework are stmt to the offia> uixler 
current policy, but Green said that some of 
the teachers complained that some ot their 
pt>ers did not follow the police to the k'tter 
Gretm said that the teachers wanted the 
board to make sure the police applied to .ill 
teachers.

The 1995-96 teacher's handbook w.is 
adopted with no changes from l.ist w.ir.

Board Vice President Barrv l.ukson, 
Green, and teachers Paula Whitnev aiul 
Richard Mrxire were reappointeil to tlx- 
vrKational education committee.

Green, board member Nora I ranks .md 
teacher Laurie Daughertv were reappoint 
ed to the attendance committee B.ixter 
replaced former superintendent Jix- Roper 
on the committee.

In other action, the board approved the 
relinquishment of threv tax claims on prop
erties, adopted an integrated pest manage
ment control policy' consistent w’ith state 
guidelines, agrivd tr> allow Connie Green a 
leav i' of absi'irtv for up ti) one semester if 
iHvded, approved an interlvKal agreement 
for medical insurance with the Texas 
Assixiation of School Boards and 
approved an agavment with TASB for 
unemplovment compensation.

City Marshal Rcx ky Stew art will tour the 
sch(X)l before classt's begin to examine 
security. In the past four months, a televi
sion/VCR unit, a VCR, a typewriter and a 
laser display hav e been stolen from schtxd 
grounds.

The typewriter and laser display were 
recently recov ered In Stewart after a tip by 
a local resident.

Ihe board dirivted Baxter ti> have the 
exterior doors at the high sclxuil, the gym 
■ind the fieldhoust' rekey ed at a cost of $238 
plus $1.25 per key.

Baxter gave the bo.ird an update on the 
new st.vte education vode, more widely 
known as Senate Bill 1. He was also given 
[xxniission to huv a new computer and 
printer for his office, as well as a new print- 
11 tor Business Manager Pat Seeley's office.

Bike jumper

. . l i

v>

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Dustin Harper, 11, takes his bike across a hom em ade ram p that he and his 
friends, Mikel Hartley, 12, and Lori Lockridge, 10, put on a sidewalk. The cyclists 
w ere out and about M onday morning enjoying the last remaining days of sum m er 
vacation before school starts.

Growth in consumer credit slows
From AP and Staff Reports

Consumers are showing signs 
of slowing their borrowing as 
the pace or spending eases.

"Pampa seems to be pretty sta
ble," said Pampa banker Phil 
Gentry today.

"Our borrowing is steady," 
said Pampa banker Ben 
Shackelford of the consumer 
loans that his bank handles.

Still, the Federal Reserve said 
Monday that consumer install
ment credit grew for the 25th 
consecutive month in June. But 
the rate of increase was the 
smallest in four months.

Shackelford, with the National 
Bank of Commerce in Pampa, said 
credit cards accounted for a lot of 
the consumer credit spending.

Gentry, with Boatmen's First 
National Bank of Pampa, said 
the Fed's report reflect^  their 
actions during the past year. He 
said the economy appeared to be 
stabilizing with no signs of 
tither a brom  or a bust.

"We hope to see solid, slow 
growth in the economy," Gentry 
said.

Borrowing grew by $9.6 billion 
in June, the smallest advance 
since a $4.7 billion rise in 
February. In May, debt increased 

"by $13 billion.
A lack of savings continues to 

be one of the biggest problems in 
the economy. Gentry said.

"It looks like growth in con
sumer debt is starting to tail off a 
little bit," said Roseanne Cahn, 
chief economist at CS First 
Bi>ston Corp. in New York City. 
"Consumer debt is not at worri
some levels. The slatistics show 
credit card spending as increas
ing in market share, but it's part
ly because it's being used as a 
substitute for cash."

Increasingly, credit cards are 
being used as a convenience for 
such everyday needs as grocery 
buying. Attractive perks and dis
counts also have spurred the use 
of plastic.

Pampa banker Larry Orman

Clinton promises tough 
program to cut use of 
tobacco among youth

WASHlNt.lON (AP) -  l’n-.i 
dent Cliiiloii i.s promising a 
"tough and m.indatorv-tv pc 

program"' to vurb smoking bv 
young people, suggesting that 
voluntarv steps bv the tobacco 
industrv are not enough.

L lintc'U is to .mnounrv a dix i- 
sion this week on whether the 
tederal gowinment shoukl 
move towan.1 ri’gulating tobacco 
as an addii tiv i- vlrug.

An administration ottuial, 
speaking on condition i>f 
anonv niitv, said C linton's plans 
are likelv to includi* proposals to:

— Ban cigarette veiulmg 
machines troni places lrei]ut.'nt- 
ed bv V luing people.

—Limit the tvpes ot avlvertis- 
ing tobacco companies can use

—Require proof of age to pur
chase (. igarettes.

White House officials cau
tioned that Clinton had not 
macie a final decision. Clinton's 
campaign is focused on ligarette 
use among vouths, with no 
plans to regulate adult smoking, 
aides said.

With teen smoking on the rise, 
Clinton sail! the Unite».! St.ites 
has to havv "a strong commit
ment to doing something .ibout 
childrr'ii smoking." I le dis
cussed the issue Mondav m an 
interview on National Publu 
Radio but did not disilirse his 
decision

It is <1 tough issue clouded by 
politics, health issues and tobac
co-state economics. Going into 
an election vear, Clinton can ill 
attord to alienate southerners 
w'hose pockt'tbixiks are tied to 
tobacco.

Ihe House last week 
approv I'd and sent to the Senate 
an appropriations bill for the 
National Institutes of Health 
that directs the National Cancer 
Institute to stop funding a study 
of how tobacco industry cam
paign contributions may influ
ence state lawmakers.

The $O()0,()()(), three-vear study 
IS 111 its sr'mnd vear.

Rep. I dward I’orfer, R-Ilk, 
chairman ot .i House Appropri
ations subctrmmittee on health, 
said the stiulv "fixiises on the 
political pnxess . This is not 
clinical or Ix-havioral research 
and shoukl not have bei*n fund
ed through the N CI"

On the teen smoking issues, 
C Imton's own Democrats are 
div ided.

House Minoritv Li-ader 
Ruhanl C.ephardt, D-Mo., has 
|omed with tobacco-state Demo
crats against k-deral regulation 
ol V igarettes.

Ihe tobacco industry is 
atlamantlv opposed to regula- 
tii'iis, swing them as a tirst step_̂  
toward broader government 
controls on tobacco.

said today that this trend 
appears to be holding true for 
area consumers.

"We're seeing a lot of people 
that would normally use cash to 
buy groceries use credit cards," 
said Orman with Citizens Bank 
and Trust in Pampa.

He predicted that over the next 
few years, there would be a 
trend toward debit or point of 
sales cards for such purposes.

"It will alleviate handling a lot 
of paper," he said.

Although consumer spending 
has shown signs of renewed life 
lately, B>e pace is well off last year's
S  growth. The government 

previously that spending 
1 0.2 percent in June and 

rose at a 2.5 p>etcent annual rate in 
the second quarter, compared with 
a 1.6 percent rate in ttie first three 
montns of die ĵ ear.

Spending slowed as the 
Federal Reserve raised interest 
rates seven times over a one-year 
period ending in February.

See CREDIT, Page 2

O klahom a court rejects  
B raun’s appeal on case
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

The state Court of C rimmal 
Appeals has affirmed the first- 
degrw murder conviction and 
death sentence of t»regg 
Francis Braun in the death ot an 
Ardmore flower^shop operator

Braun pleixied no contest to 
the slaving of Gwendolvn 
Mille r, who was shot to death 
in a July 21, 1989, robberv of 
Dexison's Floral shop. He also 
was convicted of two counts of 
shooting with intent to kill for 
wounding customer Mary 
Manning and shop employw 
Jo Ann Beane and two counts 
of robbery with firearms.

The women were each shot in 
the head with a .25-caliber pis
tol.

Braun was arrested in New 
Mexico and told authorities of 
the Ardmore slaying as well as 
homicides in Kansas and Texas, 
the court said.

"When he was asked how he 
could shcK)t someone in the

back of the head like he did, he 
chuckled and saivl, 'It wasn't as 
gixid as shooting craps in 
Vegas, but it was all right,' " the 
Court of Criminal Appeals said 
in its ruling Monday.

Other evidence prixiuced at 
his sentencing hearing showed 
the Ardmore murder was one 
in a series of murders across 
four states,,the court said.

He killed two convenience 
store clerks after robberies in 
Garden City, Kan., and then 
drove to Pampa, Texas, where 
he killed a man, E.P. "Pete" 
Spurrier, in a photograph devel
opment store, the court said.

The slaying in Ardmore fol
lowed and the last was in New 
Mexico, where he again killed a 
convenience store clerk, the 
court said.

At the time of his plea in 
Oklahoma, he had received a 
life sentence in New Mexkxi 
and four consecutive life sen
tences in Kansas, the court said.
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Obituaries

Kan .; two brothers, John McBride of Pampa and 
M ke McBride of Amarillo, Texas; ancl eight 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Cernmunity Hospice of Altus, Okla., at 3000 N. 
Main, Altus, OK /3321.

ISM AEL'M IKE'VILLARREAL SR.
I Isnuiel "Mike" Villarreal Sr, hi, of Pampa, died 

Monday, Aug. 7, 1995. Vigil serx ices will be at h 
p.in. today in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Gbapel. Funeral Mass will be at 10 a m. Wednesday 
¡¿ ^ . Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with the Rev.

Raef, assiK'iate pastor, iifficiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Din>ctors.

Mr. Villarreal was born Jan. 31, 1934, in 
Robstown, Texas. He married Teresa Salinas in 
June 1953 at Corpus Christi. He worked for the 
Toledo Terminal and Chessis Systems for 20 
years. He was a member of Brotherhood of 
Maintenance Union for Railroad. He was a musi
cian and a composer of Latin music. He was a 
former member of the Good Shephard Catholic 
Church in Toledo, Ohio.

He was preceded in death by a sister, Juanita 
Martinez.
. Survivors include his wife, Teresa, of the home; 

a dau^ter, Gloria Villarreal of Toledo, Ohio; two 
sons, kmael Villarreal Jr. of Pampa and Roberto 
VUlarreal of Toledo; a sister, Corina Ponce of 
Robsto%irn; a brother, Victor Villarreal of Pampa; 
three granddaughters, Christina M. Villarreal of 
Jadcaonville, N.C., and Katriru Villarreal and 
Jerejci Villareal, of Toledo; three grandsons, 
Bodney Noe and Antonio Villarreal, both of 

tlbledo, and Curtice L. Dolt of Belton; and 
'tttancfious nieces and nephews.

Calendar of events
The Gavel

a**- -a------e -f¥ 0 u M K U I
Canlic

GAVEL CLUB
Club will meet at 11 a.m.

I Senior Citizens

Obituaries
JA M ES, Oren A. —  2 p.m., Carmichael- 

W hatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.
V IL LA R EA L , Ismael "M ike" Sr. —  

Funeral mass, 10 a.m ., St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, Pampa.

JAMES J.D.' FUTCH
James "J.D ." Futch, 7.5, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1995. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.
• Mr. Futch was born Feb. 9,1920, at Ravia, Okla. 

He marrietl Dtirothy Grace Garner in 1940 at 
Sayre, Okla. He had been a Pampa resident for 45 
years. He worked for the Texas Department for 
27 years. He also owned and t>perated Futch's 
Gulf Serx’ice Station for ten years. He was a mem
ber of the First Church of the Nazarene.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, of the 
hpme; two daughters, Donna Larson of Pampa 
and Sandra Franks of Plano; a son, J.D. Futch of 
Houston; four sisters, Odessa Harbison of 
Lubbock, Virginia Gowh of Pampa, Marine 
Bennett of Amarillo and Lois Spurrier of 
Springfield, Mo.; five grandsons; a great-grand
daughter; and a great-grandson.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Nazarene Church Building Fund.

OREN A. JAMES
; Oren A. James, 84, of Pampa, died Monday, 
Aiig. 7, 1995, at LubbiKk. Si*rvices will be at 2 
p jn . Wednesday in ^ ĥe Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor of the Central Baptist Church, officiating, 
^urial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.
. Mr. James was born Dec. 14, 1910, in Hansford 

County, Texas. He married Virginia Lee 
Hardgrave on March 13, 19.37, at Guymon, Okla.; 
site died July 24, 1993. He had btvn a Pampa res
ident for 29 years, moving from California. He 
owned and operated James Feed Store for 20 
years, ivtiring in 1980. He was a member of 
BriarwcHid Church.
1 Survivors include two sons, Ronnie James of 

3t- .Hilaire, Minn., and Richard James of 
Ahdiews; six sisters, Susie Cline of Texoma, 
Dkla., Mildred Mora of California, Elsie Roper of 
Three Rivers, Calif., Ciladys Kumpe of Visalia, 
Calif., Jean Matheny of I’rescott, Ariz., and Betty 
Gage of Fountain Valley, Calif.; a brother, Charles 
Jahies Jr. of F’aradise, Calif.; seven grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren.
■ The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association.
• CAROLYN SUE McBRIDE LIPPINCOTT
• REED, Okla. -  ^Carolyn Sue McBride 
L^pincott, 56, a former Pampa, Texas resident, 
died Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1993. Services were at 2 
p jT i .  Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1995, in the Sacred 
Hpart Catholic Church at Mangum, Okla., with 
Father David Monahan officiating. Burial was in 
tj>e Reed Cemetery at Reed under the direction of 
Greer Funeral Home.

Mrs. Lippincott was 
bom Di*c. 22, 1938, at 
Pampa to Jasper and 
Harriette McBride. She 
worked for Radio 
Station KGRO in 
Pampa. She married 
Randall Lippincott on 
May 22, 1991, at
Andrews, Texas. The 
couple moved to Rt*ed 
from Andrews three 
years ago.
• Survivors include herl 

husband, Randall, of the  ̂
home; a daughter, Julie Waddle of Newcastle, 
Okla.; two sons, Justin Fllis of Reed, Okla., and 
Steve Ellis of Snyder, Okla.; her parents, Jasper 
arid Harriette McBride of Pampa, Texas; three sis- 
tets, Jean Browning of Pampa, Pattie Manning of 
Keller, Texas, and Mary Mayhew of Wichita,

ELA VETA WILMOTH
CLAUDE - Ela Veta Wilmoth, 93, special friend 

of a Lefors resident, died Sunday, Aug. 6, 1995. 
Services were to be at 2:30 p.m. t(^ay in the First 
United Methodist Church with the Re\'. Buddy 
Payne, pastor, officiating. Burial was to be in the 
Claude ‘ Cemetery under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors Inc. of Clarendon.

Mrs. Wilmoth, the daughter of Armstrong 
Ccumty pioneers, was bom in Claude. She mar
ried Geroge Madison Wilmoth in 1922 at Claude; 
he died in 1978. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the First United NJetht>dist Church 
and was very active in church and civic activities.

Survivors include two daughters, Ima Jean 
Harris of Tulia and Jolene Hudson of Claude; two 
sons, George Wilmoth of Anchorage, Alaska, and 
Madison Wilmoth of Tulia; a special friend whom 
she helped raise, Walter Elliott of Lefors; 12 
grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren; ai d two 
great-grandchildren. '

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour repiirting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 7
Officer Kyle Baffin reported a suspect with out

standing warrants evading arrest at 9:55 a.m. in 
the 200 blcKk of North wells.

Coronado Healthcare, 1504 W. Kentucky, 
reported $22 damage to 20 aluminum frame 
screens. It occurred between 3 and 4 a m. 
Saturday.

Officer Kyle Baffin reported someone resisting 
arrest in the 900 block of South Wells at 12:46 p.m. 
Monday.

A 50-year-old woman reported a July sexual 
assault.

Theft of $70 cash was reported in the 700 block 
of East Scott. It occurred between 5 and 11 p.m. 
Sunday.

Twelve assorted bottles of beer valupd at $10 
were stolen in the 700 bl(Kk of East Browning.

A woman reported assault with bodily injury 
which tKcurred at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Central 
Park.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 
bl(Kk of South Faulkner at 9:01 p.m. Monday.

Pampa Communications, 641 N. Hobart, 
reported theft.

Five cassette tapes valued at $100, $46 cash, 
and a ScKial Security check for $450 were report
ed stolen in the 1100 bliKk of Varnon Drive.

A 16-year-old boy reported aggravated assault 
in the 6(X) blcK'k of North Zimmers. He suffered a 
bruise on his left thigh.

Theft of a Schnauzer valued at $3(X) was report
ed in the 500 block of North Wells. It occurred 
between 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Monday.

Verbal threats were reported at Francis and 
Hobart at 11:30 p.m. Monday.

Showcase Rent to Own, 1700 N. Hobart, 
reported theft of a microwave, video cassette 
recorder, sofa, chair, ottoman and refrigerator 
valued at $3,000.

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 7

Randolph Lee Welch, 37, 2700 N. Hobart, was 
arrested in the 1200 block of South Faulkner on 
charges of criminal trespass and assault. His 
bonds total $2,500.

Jerry Lee Hicks, 29, 1009 Vamon Dr., was arrest
ed in the alley of the 300 blcKk of Hazel on a charge 
of burglary of a habitation. His bond is unset.

Christopher Paul Givens, 21, was arrested in 
the 900 bIcKk of South Wells on a charge of resist
ing arrest. His bond is $2,000.

Sheriff's Office_______
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. tcxlay.

MONDAY, Aug. 7
Rudy Rodriguez, 19, 810 Jorden, was returned 

to Gray County jail on a bench warrant.
Carlos Cerv antes Cruz, 20, Roach prison unit, 

Childress, was returned to Gray County jail on a 
bench warrant.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. tcxlay.

MONDAY, Aug. 7
5:51 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assist at 401 S. Gillespie.

Stocks
The Mkiwinfi grain qwilalionii are 

provided by Attchury Grain of 
Pampa

Wheal 4 26
Milo..................  4.47
Com..................................  .4.0S

The following show the prices for 
which (hese sccuriiies could have 
Haded al the tiinc nt compilalioa:

NOWSfXi.............10 VX
Occidenul.............22 1/2

NC 
dn 1/4

The following show the prices for 
which these mumal funds were bid al 
the lime of caaipilaiion:
Magellan........................... 8X46
Puritan.............................  I6.7S

The followiiijg 9:.40 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market qunlalkifis ire fumiriied by 
Edward D. Jones A Co. of PanifM.
Amoco................... 63 7/8 dn V8
Arco................ .....II4.V4 up 7/8
Cabot.....................5« V8 NC

CaboiO&G............ l.V 1/2 dn 1/4
Chevron..................49 3/8 dn 1/8
C(Ka Cola...................... 66 up 1/4
Coluinbia-HCA..... 48 1/2 dn .3/8
Diamond Sham.....26 .3/8 NC
Ennm...................... .3.3 1/2 dn 1/8
Hallihurlon.............41 7/8 dn 1/8
Ingersoll Rand... .41 7/8 up 1/4
KNK..... .,................24 1/2 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee.......... 37 3/8 dn .3/8
Limited....................19 .V8 dn 7/8
Mapio.................... 34 V4 up 1/4
McDonald's 38 3/8 up 1/2
Mobil...................... 96 1/4 dn 1/8
New Atmos............19 3/8 NC
Patker A Parsley 20 1/8 NC
Penney'!.................47 1/8 dn 1/4
Phillips.................... .34 3/8 dn 1/8
SLB ............................. 66 up 3/8
■SPS........................ 29 3/8 NC
Tennecu.................49  .3/4 dn 1/8
Texaco.................... 63 1/2 dn 1/8
Wal-Man................23.3/8 up 1/4
New York (jold ...............  384 .30
Silver................................  5.22
West Texas Crude............  17.63

iday, Aug. 9, at the Pampa I 
500 W. Randa.

Emergency numbers
(

Ambulance.................. a.................................a......... 911^
. Crime Stoppers...............................................*669-2222
Eneigai.........................   665-5777
Fire..............................................................  911
Police (emefgency).............................................„;....911
Police (lion-emergency)................................. 669-5700
SPS....................................................................669-7432
Water.. a»••••«••*»«•••**••••»••aa«l*««ouS' ...669-5830

Tornado disaster relief aid

(Pampa Nawa photo by Mallnda MarUnaz)
Debbie Stokes, vice president of Boatmen’s First National Bank of Pampa, accepts 
checks from Clara Sailor of C&S Cable Advertising that will go towards the Tornado 
Diaster Relief fund set up at the bank. The funds from C&S Cable Advertising are pro
ceeds from the videotape made of the June 8 tornado that came through Pampa called 
Track of Disaster. The tapes are $ 2 5  and can be purchased from C&S (5able Advertising 
located in the Combs-Worley Building, Suite 4 0 4  or 406A . All proceeds from sales of the 
tape will go towards the relief effort.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  PAG E O N E

Credit
The Fed reversed course in July 

and lowered a key interest rate 
for the first time in nearly three 
years in a move to stimulate the 
faltering economy.

The Fed said consumer credit 
rose in June at an annual rate of 
12 percent, compared with 16.6 
percent in May and 14.8 percent 
in April. Credit card purchases 
and car buying accounted for 
nearly all the increase.

Auto loans rose $3 billion in June, 
compared with $3.9 billion the pre
vious month. That amounts to an 
annual growth rate of 10.9 percent 
in June and 14.4 percent in May.

Ambulance

Orman said the reason for an 
increase in auto loans was due to 
manufacturers offering low rate 
loans on selected models to clear 
out end of the model year vehi
cles to make room for the 1996 
models due to arrive next month.

"It used to be that auto loans 
were well above prime," he said. 
"Now we have prime at 8.75 and 
we're seeing in that range or a lit
tle below."

Such ‘tactics by automobile 
manufacturers have made it diffi
cult for banks to compete, he 
said.

"We have fewer auto loans 
now than we had," he said.

Credit card debt grew at a 19.7 
percent annual rate, or $6 billion.

down from a 24.9 percent rate, or 
$7.5 billion, in May.

The category Biat includes loans 
for mobile homes, education, 
boats, tTciilers and vacations rose in 
June by only $604 million, o f  at a 
2.8 percent annual rate. That com
pares with a $1.7 billion increase in 
May, or a 7.9 percent rate.

Civerall, outstanding consumer 
credit, which includes all house
hold debt not secured by real 
estate, rose to $967.9 billion from 
$958.3 billion. All figures were 
adjusted for seasonal variations.

The Federal Reserve also 
announced it will study house
hold finances by selecting partic
ipants at random in 1(X> areas of 
the nation.

American Medical Transport reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, Aug. 7
1:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

19(X) b l i K k  of North Banks on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

2 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital and transfered a patient to St. 
Anthony's Hospice in Amarillo.

3:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a local 
nursing home.

5:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing home and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

5:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of South Gillespie on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

8:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1800 block of Coffee on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

11:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

TUESDAY, Aug. 8
1:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

400 block of Rose on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

4:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
70 and south winds 5-15 mph. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy wim a 
20 percent chance of aftemoort 
thunderstorms and a high in the 
mid 90s. South winds 5-15 mph. 
Monday's high was 95; the 
overnight low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear. Lows in mid 60s 
to around 70. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90 to mid 90s. South 
Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows in low 
70s. Wednesday, sunny. Highs in 
mid to upper 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Wednesday, continued partly

cloudy and warm. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms south
east portions Wednesday. Lows 
73 to 78. Highs 94 to 97.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in mid to 
upper 70s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Scattered showers or 
thunderstorms south central. 
Highs in mid to upper 90s. 
Coastal Bend arid Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, partly. cloudy. 
Widely scattered’ mainly 
evening showers or thunder
storms coastal bend. Lows from 
mid to upper 70s inland to near 
80 coast. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms, more 
numerous coastal bend. Highs 
from mid to upper 90s inland to 
upper 80s coast. Upper Coast;

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
niid 70s inland, low 80s at the 
coast. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid 90s inland, low 90s at the 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Wednesday, scattered 
afternoon and nighttime thun
derstorms west and north. Partly 
cloudy southeast, a s l i^ t  chance 
for thunderstorms WWnesday. 
Lows tonight 40s and 50s moun
tains with mostly 60s'lower ele
vations. Highs mid 70s to upper 
80s mountains, mid 80s to upper 
90s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonigljt, clear. 
Lows in the 70s. Wednesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in mid to 
upper 90s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the contort of paid adwrtiaemeat

WEEKEND OF Hope with 
author Ken Freeman, August 18, 
19th. "Overcoming Emotional 
Wounds." Pre-Register at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 665- 
0842. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart, between Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. and Charlie's 
Carpet, Jewelry 50% off,  select 
Fall group 30-40% off. Summer 
merchadise 50-70% off, Monday, 
August 7 .thru Saturday, August 
12,9:30-5:30. Adv.

LIFE CONTROL - perm|ment 
long term weight management 
th ro u ^  diet, exercise and 
appetite suppression. Dr. 
Philips, 669-1242. Adv.

TOM AND Uz Hoover 
announce tiie birth of Chancelor 
Tiicker H ooter on August 4, 
1995, weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz. Aflv. '

PERSONAL TOUCH - Large 
selection at 75% off. End of 
Summer Sale, new'items added 
daily to $10 rack. Adv.

ELECTRIC TREADMILL, 
variable speed, timer and 
speedometer. Call 665-8291. 
Adv.

TWO WAY mirror bird feed
ers let's you watch birds up 
close without them seeing you, 
on sale this week at Watson's 
Feed St Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Grilled 
pork chops, baked chicken, 
chicken gizzards, chicken hied 
steak. Ibesday 5 ^  p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

BETO AND The Fairlanes 
'appearing at The Landmark 

Qub, August 16th. Watch for 
details. Adv.' ^

MUST SELL 7 Commercial 
Lots • Excellent Comer. 669- 
9271. Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube 
and Wash-the telephone num
ber in 19%  directory was incor
rect. The correct number is 669- 
0959, located at 1805 Alcock. 
Adv.

FARMER'S MARKET - Open 
6 a.m.-? Wednesdays and
Saturdays, M.K. Brown parking 
lot. Adv.

MOM N Me is back! Come see 
what's new at 318 E. Foster. 
Wednesday - Saturday noon'- 
5:30,665-7132. Adv.

BLOCK PARTY, 8-12-95.' Hi- 
Land Christian Church. For 
information and to register, call 
669-6700; Adv. -  •

POAST GRASS kiUer, kiUs 
bermuda and other unwanted 
grasses witiunit harming flow
ers, trees or shnibs, avaiuüjle at 
Watson's Feed 8c Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.
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Nona S. Payne Scholarship Awards

(Sp«clal photo)

Recipients of the Nona S. Payne Scholarship Awards for 1995 will be entering col
lege soon. Duane Harp, left, of C itizens Bank & Trust Co., presents the scholar
ships to Tracy Bruton, center, and Jennifer M ays during the Pam pa'H igh  School 
choir banquet last spring. Both,girls will be continuing their music education. 
Bruton will be attending Hardin-Sim m ons University at Abilene and M ays will be  
attending Baylor University at W aco.

State financed chemical 
providers turned over to

dependency
prosecutors

AUSTIN (AP) -  Evidence 
against 22 state-financed chemi
cal dependency providers 
accused of misusing taxpayer 
dollars will )?e turned over to 
prosecutors for possible criminal 
charges, officials say.

Department of Public Safety 
Director James Wilson told the 
House and Senate investigating 
committees Monday that more refer
rals may be imminent as an investi
gation continues into the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse and its service providers.

"We're in the process of putting 
the cases together. ... We're still 
doing investigations of other 
providers," said Wilson, who 
oversees the Texas Rangers.

A special task force comprised 
of the Rangers, state auditors and 
private accountants has exam
ined the books of 72 of the com
mission's 400 providers.

The findings were reported to 
the House and Senate investigat
ing committees, which are over
seeing the TCADA probe.

The audit found that more than 
$20 million earmarked for drug- 
and alcohol-treatment programs 
instead was spent on "question
able costs" such as fake finger
nails, show tickets and gifts.

As a result, funding to 35 pro
grams was suspended last month.

Officials with at least 22 of those 
programs will face possible prose
cution, Wilson said. The names of 
the 22 providers were not released.

"I've got a Bible of stuff here 
where abuses just go on and on," 
he said. "You can talk about one 
meal that wasn't justified all the 
way up to a lot of money that was 
spent or hidden that shouldn't 
have bepn spent."

Several programs were cited in 
the audit tor spending money for 
parties, bonuses and gifts.

Among them was Tropical 
Texas Center in Edinburg, whose 
expenditures included new 
acrylic fingernails, $135 on Las 
Vegas show tickets, $300 for a 
mariachi band that played at an 
employee meeting, ^ 1 0  for meat 
during an employee meeting and 
$184 to 'Tony/Tina's Wedding" 
in Chicago.

Steve Womack, interim execu
tive director of the center, said, 
"We welcome the scrutiny and an 
opportunity to discuss it. We 
don't feel at this point that we've 
had an opportunity to do that."

Womack acknowledged the cen
ter may have some "questionable" 
expenditures, however he said the 
audit does not specify whether 
they were paid for with TCADA 
money or other furuling sources.

Another problem, he said, is

Company granted access to former employee’s code
HOUSTON (AP) -  A judge has 

ordered that a Houston-area com
pany be provided access to soft
ware source code, developed by a 
former employee, that it says 
could unlock a promising high- 
tech breakthrough.

Five computer hard disks that 
have been stored in an evidence 
vault at the Montgomery County 
sheriff's office were handed over 
Monday to a Houston data recov
ery firm hired to copy the infor
mation.

The hard disks contain source 
codes for a video-compression 
technology developed by Pak 
Kay Yuen, a researcher for 
Houston Advanced Research 
Center until the company fired 
him last month.

Com pany o ffic ia ls  say the 
technology is a key part of 
new so ftw are  d esig n ed  to 
allow  V H S-qu ality  v ideo to 
be sent by a laptop  co m p u t
er over a h ig h -c a p a c ity  
phone line w ith fu ll-screen .
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UT law school admissions case could decide •• 
national fate of affirmative action programs.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A  lawsuit chal
lenging the University of Texas 
law school admissions policy 
could determine the fate of affir
mative action programs in uni
versities across the nation.

"It could be the case on which 
the U.S. Supreme Court decides 
to talk about affirmative action in 
education," said Austin lawyer 
Rex Van Middlesworth, an affir
mative action expert.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans is 
scheduled to hear the case 
today. Attorneys on both sides 
say whatever the decision, it 
will be appealed to the Supreme 
Court.

The lawsuit was brought by 
four white law school applicants 
who believe the admissions poli
cy in use when they ap p li^  in 
1992 discriminated against 
whites.

U.S. District Judge Sam Sparks 
ruled last year in Austin that the 
constitutional rights of the four 
were violated when they were 
denied admission under the poli
cy, which has since been changed.

He ordered that each be paid $1

in damages and said they were 
entitled to reapply to the law
school without pavine furtherpaying tur
fees. Only one plaintiff did, and 
his application was rejected.

But while disagreeing with the 
1992 policy's separate evaluation 
of white and minority applicants.
Sparks also upheld the need for 
affirmative action in eeneral.gen(

"It is regrettable that affirma
tive action programs are still 
needed in our society. However, 
until society sufficiently over
comes the effects of its lengthy 
history of pervasive racism, affir
mative action is a necessity," he 
wrote.

Evidence presented in court 
showed that at m ost 27 black or 
Hispanic students'would have 
been included in the 514-member 
1992 entering class if UT hadn't 
used lower admissions criteria on 
grade point averages and admis
sions test scores for minority 
applicants.

But blacks and Hispanics 
totaled 96 under a dual-commit
tee system that placed minority 
applicants in one pool and all 
others in another pool.

The plaintiffs said that consti
tuted reverse discrimination.

Mike Sharlot, dean of the'UT 
law school, said the university 
has abandoned the dual-commit
tee system.

The admissions policy still 
takes race into account, which 
^?arks had said was acceptable; 
but black and Hispanic applica
tions aren't processed separately 
from other applications.

"1 think it would be hard to 
quantify" how large a factor eth
nicity is in the current policy, 
Tonya Brown, assistant dean for 
admissions, told the Austin 
American-Statesman. 'There are So 
many other subjective factors." •

The other factors include 
grades. Law School Admission 
Test scores, work experience, 
hardships, graduate degrees and 
unique personal circumstances.

Early indications are that the 
new system will result in close to 
the same minority enrollment as 
the old system, the newspapler 
reported.

The UT case comes at a finie 
when affirmative action pro-

llv.grams are under fire nationally.

that TCADA has not provided 
explicit spending guidelines.

"It's not like you can go to a 
book and say, 'TTiis is right and 
this is wrong.' A $50 shirt -  is that 
just like a Mercedes?" he said.

Wilson cited one provider 
whose administrator allegedly 
was paid $450,000 last year, more 
than three times the salary of 
most program administrators.

That provider. Riverside 
General Hospital of Houston, 
also is accused in the audit of 
paying more than $285,000 in
[>ublic funds on the five-year 
ease of a Houston house valued 

at $96,990 by the Harris County 
Appraisal District.

Riverside administrator
Earnest Gibson denied wrongdo
ing and called the audit's allega
tions "misinformation."

"Those findings were not 
detailed or accurate," said 
Gibson, who denied being paid 
$450,000 last year and said "no 
administrative salai;y,was that."

Gibson said he and other ser
vice providers have been treated 
unfairly by state officials.

"We haven't even been able to 
present our side yet. The findings 
at least should have been two- 
sided where the providers had an 
opportunity to respond to these 
types of allegations," he said.

ANNOUNCING THE NEXT
Senior Citizen's ^tirem ent and 
S înanciaC ̂ Canning Info Seminar

No charge or obligation, just solid information that will help you 
choose the best financial road for retirement. 

T h u rsd ay , August 1 0 ,2 :0 0  p.m  
P am p a C ountry Club  

P am p a, Texas
Witfi (ecturer from 'The Senior financial Services

itm  j

ti

fu ll-m otio n  and fu ll-co lor.
Such a breakthrough in com

pression could solve a funda
mental problem holding back 
the development o f the 
Information Superhighway -  
storing and transmitting huge 
data files.

•How can 
•How can 
•How can 
•How can 
•How can 
•ttow can 
•How ran 
•How can 
•How can 
•How can 
•How can 
•How can

Carl Lee Kemp
Retirement Counselor

We’ll help to answer your questions.
you avoid being taxed on your hard-earned Social Security benefits?
you put up to $ 125 ,000 tax-free in your pocket if  you are age 55 or over?
you obtain the best mileage from your company’s retirement plan assets?
you receive nursing home benefits from the government without losing your hard-earned assets?
you simplify your financial affairs and enjoy the “golden years” more?
you cdntroT w hafJTc-sustm nm g m^ treatment you want utilized or withheld?
you earn higher interest rate on CD s and stop paying yearly taxes on earnings?
you guarantee that your wishes and desires will be carried out should you become incapacitated?
you avoid probate and the related fees and expenses involved?
you make sure your savings are safe and secure?
you be sure your will is up to date and consistent with your estate plans?
you be sure your heirs receive your hard-earned estate, and not the IR S?

C P ar^ n £  A v a ila S le  - f ^ f r e s h m e n t s  'W ill 'B e S e w e d

SEATING IS LIMITED. THEREFORE PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY. PLEASE CALL THE SENIOR FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AT 806-374-5442 OR 1-800-444-4442 IF LONG DISTANCE FOR YOUR RESERVATION.

THE SENIOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
Serving and Insisting Senior Citizens

Amarillo National Bank Plaza II • 500 S. Taylor #602 
Amarillo, Texas 79101

fm

.Ÿ

‘k-v

Neil H. Adelman, MD
Doctor of Internal Medicine 

Diplomate American Board of Internal Medicine 
Diplomate American Board of Quality Assurance

COMPREHENSIVE ADULT MEDICINE 
FOR AGES 15 AND UP

8:00-12:00 and 1:00-6:00 Mon. 
8:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00 Tu e.-Fri.

(806)  669-2255
3023 N. Perryton Parkw ay • Suite 201 • Pam pa, Te xa s . !

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
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T h e  Pam pa  N ew s
EVER STRIVING FOR tViE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
' This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers. so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstarxls freer^m  arnf is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxf oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrrare, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment. ‘

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Fed’s intervention 
in coilege decision

The hardly veiled threat from White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta, combined with other recent developments in the wake of 
a decision by the University of California Board of Regents Ur end 
affirmative action programs, suggests a troubling possibility

Perhaps the UC regents can no longer make policy for the uni
versity on behalf of the people of California.

Perhaps they are nothing but figureheads who create the illu- 
sitin of independence while the federal governmerit has the real 
power to make the most important decisions about what is sup
posed to be a state institution.

Mr. Panetta's bully-boy performance as chief enforcer for the 
politically correct crowd - announcing that the regents' decision 
will trigger a U.S. justice Department review of federal grants 
and contracts with the entire University of California system 
and-the rest of state government as well - only highlighted a
reality few p>eople wish to face.

Although the federal government has no money of its own - it
has only what it seizes from taxpayers - and it uses this stolen 
money to furnish a sometimes laughably small proportion of the
total budgets of many "educational" enterprises, it has parlayed

il cthis "contribution" into almost total control over certain policies.
It turns out that the brave regents, when they made the decision 

to end most affirmative-action programs in both hiring and admis-

»
sion policies, were careful to exempt any policies that would result 

in a loss of federal or state funds for the university.'
And preliminary assessments of the impact of federal policies 

seem to be that while the rebel regents might get away with mak
ing merit the primary consideratit>n in university admissions 
once again, race and gender an? likely to continue to be extreme
ly important factors in university hiring policies.

This impact of federal policies is somewhat ironic. "New 
DemcKrat" thinkers like A1 From of the Progressive Policy 
Institute, have made a practical case for retaining affirmative 
action when it comes to letting people into school - bending a lit
tle to give people the opportunity to acquire an education - but 
eliminating it when it comes to employment, where it is more 
important that merit and competence be the deciding factors.

It seems, however, that federal policies will require something 
of a reversal of common sense.

What this episexie demonstrates - beyond the importance of 
changing affirmative action policies at the federal level - is the 
importance to schtK>ls of regaining indep>endence from the feder
al gt)vemment.

Elecause of federal grants and contracts, virtually every state 
and private college or university in the country must obey thou
sands of federal guidelines, some of which are inniKuous but 
st)me of which are destructive of the institutions' independence.

Finding ways to get colleges out from under the federal thumb 
could turn out to be more important in the ^mg run than this con
troversy over affirmative action.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry ___
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Ru.ssell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

tv MA IN.

Viewpoints

Facing the truth about Dole’s age
At a recent campaign event in New Hampshire, 

Bob Dole was confronted by a citizen who asked 
if his age might not be a problem in the White 
House. "I like Dole, but he's too old," said his 
questioner, Norman May, afterward. May is 
allowed to say that. He's 67. Everyone else is too 
polite to recognize the obvious.

Dole is 72 and will be 73 by the time the next 
Inauguration Day rolls around, but the age issue 
hasn°t yet gotten in his way. Time magazine's lat
est cover aSks,"Is Dole Ttxi Old for the job?" but 
its answer amounts to "probably not." His 
younger GOP rivals haven't raised the subject 
directly, and the consensus among experts seems 
to be that Dole's age could be a liability only 
because he may be seen by vt t̂ers as an old-fash
ioned, establishment politician.

The truth is that Dole's age matters for reasons 
that have nothing to do with political style or ide-

Stamina is hardly the only concern. The elderly
1thnormally have far more than their share of healt 

problems, not all of them minor. Dwight 
Eisenhower, wbp is also cited in defense of el(rer- 
ly presidents, had a heart attack in his hrst term 
and a stroke in his second.

Eisenhower, keep in mind, was younger (70) 
upon leaving the White House than Dole would
be entering it. Dole is in perfectly good shape 

■ ■ t his '

ology. It matters because by any prudent stan-
■ -  - - - - jiJe,dara. Dole is too old for the presidency. Puttins 

him in the most powerful position in the world 
would be ar\ act of recklessness that Americans 
may very well come to regret.

He would be the oldest man ever to assume an 
office that has a strong tendency to age its occu
pants rapidly. At the end of his first term. Dole 
would be 77. Ronald Reagan, the oldest president 
so far, was less than a year away from retiring 
when he turned 77.

Reagan is supposed to be pnxif of the irrele
vance of age. But no one thinks he was really on
top of things in his last year or two in office. Dtile 
flourishes a letter from Richard Nixon - who died
at the age Dole would be in the last year of his sec
ond term - arguing that such important leaders as 
Charles de Gaulle, Konrad Adenauer and Zhou 
Enlai "were all in top form mentally in their 70s."

This is like saying that because Nolan Ryan and 
Hoyt Wilhelm excelled on the mound well into 
their 40s, a team shouldn't hesitate to sign a whole 
staff of 40-year-old pitchers.

Dole's standard response is equally lame. He 
tells listeners to "follow me around for a day, and 
1 think you will find age is not an issue." Most 
politicians who rise to high office have great reser
voirs of energy, or they'd never have gotten there. 
But sooner or later, those reservoirs go dry. Dole 
has formidable stamina and will continue to have 
it - until one day he doesn't. The odds say that day 
will come before he leaves the White House, not 
after.

Some people are exceptional in their ability to 
px>stpone the toll of age, but we can't rely on the 
assumption that the Kansas senator is one of 
them. Caution argues that we assume the oppo
site.

Many major coiporations require chief executives 
to step down at 65, regardless of their fitness or abil
ity. Yet Americans may turn over much weightier 
responsibilities to a man far beyond the normal

today, but his chances of serious illness are much 
greater than they would be for a healthy man in 
his 50s or 60s.

Then there is mental acuity, which inevitably
rhworsens with advancing age - sometimes enougr 

to matter, sometimes not. The danger is not so 
much a sudden onset of senility or Alzheimer's 
disease - though thati danger exists - as a gradual 
and imperceptible decline that subtly impairs 
Dole's judgment on matters of girtive importance. 

Even if the problem is apparent, dealing with it
may be hard. A president who is sllj^ping may not 

■ slu

retirement age - even though they, unlike a corpo
rate board o f directors, won't be able to remove him

be aware he ^  slipping. If he is, he may neverthe
less balk af^resigning from-the job he coveted all 
his life.

In a parliamentary system, jettisoning a failing 
leader is quick and easy. In a presidential system 
like ours, it can induce government paralysis and 
constitutional crisis.

If we elect Dole, he may serve two terms with
out a hitch and live to be 100, But a sensible elec
torate won't count on good luck. It will consider 
the probabilities and recognize the risks that go 
with putting a man of Dole's age in the Oval 
Office.

There are plenty of useful tasks, and any num-

quickly if he shows signs of deterioration.

ber of high government offices, that can safely be 
entrusted to a healthy 73-year-old. The presiden-
cy isn't one of them.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 8, the 
220th day of 1995. There are 145 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Aug. 8, 1945, 

President Truman signed the 
United Nations Charter

On this date:
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte-set 

sail for St. Helena to spend the 
remainder of his days in exile.

In 1844, Brigham Young i^as cho
sen to lead the Mormons following 
the killing of joseph Smith.

In 1876, Thomas A. Edison 
received a patent for his mimeo
graph, a "method of preparing 
autographic stencils for printing."

In 1942, six convicted Nazi sabo
teurs who had landed in the United 
States were executed ' in
Washington, D.C.; two others 
received life imprisonment.

In 1945, 50 years ago, the Soviet 
Union declared war against japan 
during World War II.

In 1963, Britain's "Great Train 
Robbery" took place as thieves 
ambushed a mail train near 
Cheddington, England, making off 
with 2.6 million pounds in banknotes.

Waco incident merits pubiic concern
The attempt by the liberal attack dogs and the 

Clinton administration to hide the facts about 
Waco behind a cloud of specious charges is 
immoral.

The first specious charge is that the hearings are 
an-attempt to discredit law enforcement They^re 
not.

The second specious charge is that it is all a plot 
by the National Rifle AsscKiation. The NRA is 
irrelevant. The assault weapons ban is irrelevant. 
David Koresh's character is irrelevant

But it was especially calloused and cruel for 
Democrats to persuade a 14-year-old girl to 
expose herself to notoriety just to blacken 
Koresh's name. Koresh, after all, is dead, and 
death is ^nerally considered sufficient punish
ment on frus'eartnly plane for sins and mistakes. 
No one is claiming he was a goexi guy, but his bad 
character is not an issue.

The issue that the American public is interested 
in is whether or not an agency of the federal gov
ernment can execute a search warrant for a gun 
control violation without so screwing it up that 
nearly 100 people are killed in the process.

The fact that Koresh may have been a kook and 
a man of loose morals dries not give federal agents. 
carte blanche to do whatever they please. Tne 25 
children who died as a result of the botched and 
incompetent attempt to serve a search warrant 
had not violated any laws.

said they thought the federal government was an 
immediate threat to rights and freedoms of aver
age Americans.

• In a Los Angeles Times poll conducted the same 
month, 45% said the federal government was a

Local law enforcement officers arrest real des
peradoes - killers and maniacs - every day with
out having to resort to helicopters and tanks, and 
without causing 100 casualties.

So the questions that Congress should seek

threat to average Americans, and 47% said they 
ithwere angry with the federal government.

• A Yankelovich poll the same month found
that 52% said they thought the federal govern
ment poses a threat to the rights and freedoms of

answers to are. Why did you screw up, and why
'hidid you lie about your screw-up? Why did you 

fire two agents for lying and then reinstate them?
Why did you promote the FBI agent in charge to 

second in command when he already had«a cloud
hanging over him from another screw up involv
ing the Randy Weaver family in 1992?

hy did federal law enforcement agents refuse 
to cooperate with people who the justice 
Department appointed to investigate the inci
dent? Why keep secret the statements that agents
gave to Texas Rangers?

lineIf Clinton and other liberals think that this issue 
oftly concerns people they consider right-wing 
kooks, then they are hugely mistaken.

Let me quote some poll results published in a
recent issue of American Enterprise magazine.

1 April
Oklahoma City bombing), 39% ot those polled

• In a Gallup poll taken in April (after the

ordinary citizens.
"Contrary to media reports," Karl Zinsmeister 

wrote in the article, "women, minorities, liberals 
and Democrats are as likely to be upset as conser
vative white men. All regions of the country, ages 
and incomes groups are involved. The backlash 
against overweening government is no fringe 
movement."

It is an extremely serious situation when a 
third to half of the American, people express 
fear of the federal government. The Clinton 
administration had better wake up. If public 
confidence is not restored in the government, 
we'll all be in trouble.

Open, honest ,and full disclosure. 
Accountability. Corrective action. That's what the 
Clinton administration's goals should be. Instead, 
it is adopting the very worst possible course of 
action - demagoguery, obstructionism and 
coverup.

Politicians couid nix important deiegation
Our leaders in Congress are morally opposed to 

sending U.S. delegates to China for the United 
Nations' Fourth World Conference on Women 
this September. The imprisonment by the Chinese 
of Harry Wu, an American human rights activist.
has so outraged House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
and Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole that they
have asked President Clinton to cancel U.S. par
ticipation in the women's rights conference "as 
long as Harry Wu is detained in China."

Refusing all diplomatic and eomomic contact 
with a nation because they have detained one of 
your own is a fair enough action. The problem is.

4

Sara
Eckel

G in^ ch  and Dole don't want to suspend all 
lipfom

September - if the US. delegates go to Beijing this

diplomatic and economic ties to China. Both 
Republican leaders believe we dwuld continue to 
grant China Most Favored Nation status.

"1 would not for a moment withdraw Most

September one m i^ t expect the Americans to 
of big sister, helping less devel-

Favored Nation status" from China, Gingrich said 
on Mfet the Press a f ^  weeks after Wu"s detain-
m ^  on June 19.

"The more America^ businessmen and women 
are in China, the more American tourists are in 
China, tfie more the Chinese learn about freedom 
and the more pressure from ttieir own people to 
change the country," he said.

But the more delegates to a women's confer
ence...' well, ttiose aren't the kind of Americans

assume the role 
oped nations improve their women's rights 
records.

After all, nearly all of the proposed measures in 
the U.N. women's rights treaty, the Convention 
on the Elimination of Discrimination Against 
Women, have been part of U.S. law for years. In 
fact, most of what me Women's Convenhon calls 
for are rights that American women now blissful
ly fa)ke for granted - such as the right to vote, the
right to hold public office, the right to own p r ^

Gingrich is talking about.
Wnen die U.S. .delegates go to Beijing this

erty, die right to choose your husband, etc. 
may not have eliminated discrimination entirely. 
But at least the laws are on the books.

So you would think that the United States 
lid be

women of countries such as Brazil, Bangladesh, 
Malaysia and Iraq. But the strange thing is those 
countries have all ratified the Women's 
Convention. The United States hasn't.

In fact, more than three-quarters of the United 
Nations' member states have ratified the 
Women's Convention. The United States is one of 
only three industrialized countries in the world 
and the only country in the Western Hemisphere 
that has failed to take this step.

President Carter signed the agreement in 1980. 
Then it went to the Senate roreign Relations 
Committee. Where it sat. And-sat. Ai^ sat. For 15 
years it has collected dust. There was some excite
ment last September, when die Foreign Relations 
Committee voted to send it to die Senate k x  ratifi- 
cation. But the Democratic Congress ran out of time. 
And now, with jesse Ffelms in diaige of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, hope is pretty much shot.

The countries that have ratifi^  the Women's 
Convention are volimtarily subjecting themselves 
to appraisal by international and nemgovemmen- 

-tal organizations. They have triads a pledge to 
improve die status of women in their countries. 
Many have a lot of work to do. The United States,

ities 
the

mean

W ÇUI a great source of inspiration to the
diat Newt and Bob and Jesse would have to state 
publicly diat women, all women, have rights. .

Ü
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Texas Youth program ’s Contract Care AwareJ 
for excellence goes to Genesis House of Pam pa

Genesis House, a residential 
treatment facility for adolescents, 
in Pampa, was recently awarded 
the Contract Care Award for 
excellent service and professional 
achievement in working with res
idents who are enrolled through 
Texas Youth Program (TYC).

This award is given annually to 
the agency which best meets the 
standards required by TYC to be 
considered a candidate.

Texas Youth Commission has 
five regional jurisdictions: North, 
East, South, Central and West, 
according to Rita Zapata, with 
the TYC state office in Austin. 
She explained, "Each region has 
one candidate agency • which is 
submitted by the region's con
tract specialist in the statewide 
competition."

The West Region, based in El 
Paso, covers virtually all of the* 
westerri portion of Texas, from the 
Panhandle south, and to the fur
thest west btiundary of the state.

Genesis House was submitted 
by Trudy Asbury, the contract 
specialist for the West Region. 
Asbury evaluated how well 
Genesis House meets required 
standards, how much the resi
dents at Genesis House have 
improved during the year, how 
involved Genesis House is with 
community service, how creative 
the staff and administration are 
in serving their residents and 
how long Genesis House has

been working to improve the 
youth of Texas.

After her evaluation, Asbury 
determined that Genesis House 
should be the West Region's can
didate for the statewide award, 
representing the approximately 
10 agencies in this region which 
contract to provide youth ser
vices with the Texas Youth 
Commission.

Genesis House was the state 
winner, tying with the North 
Region's Mel Matthews' Boys' 
Ranch, making the rare event of 
two state winners with equally 
high scores on their evaluations.

Sharon Braddock, director of 
Genesis House, was in Austin 
recently to receive this award 
from Gary D. Compton, chair of 
the Texas Youth Commission 
board.

She explains how much the 
award means to her and the rest 
of the Genesis House family. "It 
gives us statè-wide recognition 
for what we've been doing. And 
it's also important that the people 
in our own cornmunity of Pampa 
understand that their support has 
helped us accomplish what we 
need to do."

"Genesis House," as Trudy 
Asbury wrote in her evaluation, 
"began in 1969 because the 
founder, Lois Still, took a run
away girl into her trailer. In 1971, 
Genesis House opened the first 
girls' home."

The facilities and services have 
grown since then. There are now 
residential homes for both boys 
and girls. In 1994, a recreation 
building w<|s dedicated, which 
provides for guided activities. In 
addition, a fotxi pantry, outpa
tient counseling center and 
administration building com-

ence with Genesis House. "Their
sy

relationship here in the El Paso 
office with Genesis House has 
been a real partnership."

That partnership exists not 
only among staff but with resi
dents as well. The Contract Care 
Award, giving state-wide acclaim 
to Genesis House for achieve
ment, is imfwrtant. Both the pro
fessional recognition of the 
award and the personal gratitude 
of the people served show the 
value of service agencies like 
Genesis House.

Elete the Genesis House complex, 
xrated in a shady neighborhood 

setting in an establish^ residen
tial area of Pampa 

Jane Hardin, of the TYC West 
Region office in El Paso, express
es that office's positwe experi-

(Spacial photos)

Sharon Braddock, director of Genesis House of 
Pampa poses with Gary D. Compton, chairman of the 
board, Texas Youth Commission (top photo); 
Braddock poses with Trudy Asbury (bottom left 
photo) of the Western Region, Texas Youth 
Commission based in El Paso; (bottom right photo) 
Genesis House of Pampa

Landowners participate in program to return farmland to wetland
NEW IBERIA, La. (AP) -  

Farmers and landowners in just 
the top five states have offered 
the federal government more 
than 31/2 times as much land as 
it can buy in the first stage of a 
program to return farmland to 
wenands. ^

Louisiana landowers offered 
66,270 acres -  more than any 
state.' When the offerings in 
Texas, Arkansas, Oregon and 
Oklahoma are added in, the total 
in just the top five states comes to 
256,640 acres.

The government does not expect 
to buy more than 70,000 acres to
start with, said Brad Broussard of 
the federal Natural Resources

the Soil Conservation Service).
He said the response shows 

that when agricultural landown
ers have a chance to volunteer for 
environmental programs, they do 
so enthusiastically,

"It shows a strong sense of 
environmental responsibility on 
the part of our farmers and 
ranchers," Broussard said.

Texas landowners offered 
64,560 acres; Arkansas, 42,950 
acres; Oregon, 42,170 acres; and 
Oklahoma, 40,690 acres.

The Wetlands Reserve Program 
is designed as a voluntary, incen
tive-based effort to protect and 
restore wetlands to provide habi
tat for migratory birds and other

supplies, absorlr flood waters 
and help store and recharge 
ground water, Broussard said.

The government buys conser- 
vatii)n easements from landown
ers for wetlands that had been 
drained for use as farmland, he 
said. The price cannot be more

than the agricultural value of the 
land before wetlands conversion, 
Broussard said.

Federal officials will buy 60,(XX) 
to 70,000 high priority acres for 
the, program, and hopes to find 
mt>ney to buy more, Broussard 
said.
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S'TTLE SHOW
presented by

A ltrusa International, Inc. of Pam pa
Saturday, August 12. 1995 

10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon 
Heritage Room-M.K. Brown Auditorium, Pampa

*10.00 Donation
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Special Gueat^Miss Arian Archer 1994 Bliss Texas
Refrethments ~ Door Prîtes •• Bateitalnment

Give y o u r child a gift th at  
lasts a lifetim e.

REGISTER NOW FOR 1995-96
H a lf D ay K indergarten  

3  Year O ld an d  4  Y ear Old 
C lasses

Maximum 16 Per Class 
Limited Spaces Are Available

Day Care Available 
Before And After School

B O Y 'S  W R A N G L E R  JE A N S
Size 1-7 

#13M W ZJP  
#22M W JBS  
#15M W JPI 

Size 8-16 
#13M W ZBP  
#22M W BSB  

Student Sizes • 
#13M W ZSPI

Slim & Regulars Cowboy 
Cuts Pre-Washed Denim 
Stonewashed Relaxed Fit 

Elastic Back
Slim & Regulars Cowboy 

Cut Prewashed Denim 
Stonewashed Relaxed Fit 
25-30 Waist, 30-36 Lengths 
Cowboy Cut Preswashed

*14.99
*18.99
*16.99

*17.99
*21.99

M E N 'S  W R A N G L E R  JE A N S  
Size 27-46 W aist - 30-44 Length 

#13M W Z Full Fit Cowboy Cut 
Size 27-44 W aist - Up To 38 Length

«946D EN
♦936D EN
#935NAV
#945NAV
♦22M W ZBS

Regular Fit Cowboy Cut

American official says AIDS 
virus containment possible.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 
her 19th birthday, Jecenia de 
Jesus lost her mother to AIDS. 
Months later, she felt she had 
lost her own future as well.

"1 was 19 years oW, HIV-posi
tive and all alone," said de 
Jesus, remembering the day she 
was told that she, too, carried 
the virus, although she wasn't a 
drug-taker like her mother.

"I hadn't even begun living 
and I was waiting to die."

The 22-year-old de Jesus, who 
helps run a Harlem HIV-AIDS 
project that emphasizes "living 
with AIDS," told her story 
Monday at the opening of a 
three-day international confer
ence on the disease.

She is among more than 1 mil
lion Americans and among 
more than 19 million men, 
women and children worldwide 
who carry the AlDS-causing 
HIV -  a legacy of rampant infec
tion rates in the 1980s.

.The 1990s will see increasing 
AIDS deaths, hut perhaps also 
containment of the disease 
through global prevention pro
grams, said J. Brian Atwood, 
administrator of the U.S. 
Agency for International 
Development.

St)me 300,000 to 600,0(X) peo
ple are expected to die from 
AIDS this year. AIfJ)S deaths are 
projected to^hit 1.5 million to 3 
million by 2000, when 10 million 
children could be orphaned b y , 
the disease.

AIDS is the No. 1 cause of 
death for Americans aged 25 
through 44.

"These statistics are not some
one else's problems," Atwood 
told the more than 700 AIDS 
experts at a meeting sponsored 
by his agency. " If communities

wither and nations fail, all of us 
will pay."

Atwood said the United States 
and other countries must make 
a stronger commitment to pay 
for AIDS prevention and educa
tion programs. The U.S. aid 
agency provides more than half 
of the money spent on such pro
grams worldwide, with a bud
get of $121 million this year.

"Our rhetoric at international 
meetings still surpass the tangi
ble actions of our governments," 
Atwix>d said. "Fear and igno
rance still play too large a role in 
our national debates."

Patricia Fleming, director of 
AIDS policy for the White 
House, said U.S. AIDS funding 
has increased 40 percent since 
President Clinton tt)ok office. 
And the House recently agreed 
to bot>st funding for the National 
Institutes of Health office that 
deals with the disease.

Additionally, scientists are 
making progress in"pa‘ventiitg 
AIDS infection of unborn babies 
and in developing better anti
viral drugs, she said. I

"There is reason for hope," 
said Fleming. "1 know we c\\n 
prevail because we must." '

Undersecretary of State 
Timothy Wirth said disUxations 
of poor and increasingly 
unhealthy populations threaten 
to worser/the AIDS epidemic.

"AIDS is not likely to run its 
course and subside," he told a 
State Department briefing. 
"Without better response strate
gies, without massive behav
ioral changes, we're going to 
continue tr> see a multiplication 
of AIDS infections. And We are 
seeing that around the world."

But Atwood said the tide 
could turn.

T-shIrts for everyone in your family. 
Except the ones that bark.
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Woman Learns Depression Is 
Not Simply a State of Mind

DEAR ABBY: In one of your 
columns some time ago, you solicit
ed comments fn>m people who suf
fered fn>m depn*ssion. I am writing 
about my experience to offer hope to 
anyone who feels life may no lunger 
be worth living

If you are acutely depressed, joy 
is replaced by despair and hoptdess- 
ness I have been there. Most people 
see me as a sm art, attractive, 
happy, energetic, self-confident 
woman. But fur most of my life, I 
suffered periods of bleak, hopeless 
depression, during which I saw no 
possibility of a bright future and felt 
only seirioathing and anxiety. I 
occasumally considered suicide as 
the only way out of my pain, but my 
two young sons kept me firmly 
anchored to the earth.

Over the years, I read everything 
I could about depression and under
went various typt*s of therapy. Alter 
learning so much and working hard 
at the therapy, it was doubly disap
pointing to have the periodic Isaits 
amtinue. I felt fatally flawed

Finally, I found antidepressants. 
I have been taking medication lor 
svx months and feel like the happy 
woman descrilH*d above. Since I am 
also in a therapy gi'oup, 1 asked niv 
physician how much of the joy, 
motivation, energy and optimism I 
now feel is due to the medication 
and how much to therapy.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

What he told me is very impor
tant: “In the same way a diabetic- 
lacks sufficient insulin to process 
sugar, some people lack sufficient 
chemicals to permit their brains to 
function propcM'ly." My antidepres
sant simply makes my brain w;ork 
c-orrectly - I do all the re.st.

Please urge your readers not to 
give up before they have ruled out a 
physical basis for their depression. I 
was vehemently anti-drugs. I 
ladieved depi-e.ssion was a character 
delist rather than a po.ssible chemi
cal imbalance. I was wrong. It is a 
physical affliction as much as dia- 
iH-tes or cancer is.

I realize this letter is rather long, 
hut I hope- vou will print it.

('ONTRA t 'OHTA WOMAN

DEAR CONTRA COSTA 
WOMAN: Your le tte r  will be 
rc'ad by many wbo will identify

with it and be comforted by it. 
Thank you for writing.

DEAR ABBY: I have done a very 
bad thing. 1 am 15, not married, 
and had a baby girl. I told everyone 
the wrong boy is the baby’s daddy. I 
couldn’t say who the baby’s real 
daddy is without getting him in a 
lot of trouble.

Please tell me what to do. I am 
too chicken to sign my name.

A SORRY LIAR

DEAR SORRY: It took a great 
deal of courage to admit that 
you lied, but there are impor
tant reasons why you must now 
tell the truth.

At some point, you may need 
financial help to support this 
child. Not only would it be 
unfair to ask the ‘Svrong boy” to 
do this, if he denies he is the 
father (which he would surely 
do), a blood test would reveal 
th at you lied. Also, someday 
your daughter may need a fami
ly m edical history; a history  
from the wrong family would be 
useless.

As much as you would like to 
shield the baby’s father from 
trouble, 1 urge you to admit that 
you lied. And the sooner, the 
better.

Horoscope

^ r t h d £ ^

Wednesday. Aug 9, 1995

In ih e  y e a r a h ea d , you r f in a n c ia l 
prospects will probably have more ups 
lhan downs Negative trends could be 
self-induced so avoid extravagance or 
wastefulness
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A ug . 22 ) Try not to feel 
despondent if th ings haven t been too 
e x c it in g  fo r you s o c ia lly  la te ly  
Im provem ents are in Ihe offing today 
Leo..treat yourself to a birthday gift Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions for fhe 
year ahead by mailing S2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 4465, New York, NY 10163 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This could be

one of those unusual days when you 
accomplish far more than you anticipated 
because everyth ing fa lls into place so 
easily
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) Usually it isn t 
too wise to let im pulsive urges govern 
actions but today, that which you do 
impromptu might turn out best 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 22 ) You are 
now entering  a reasonab ly pro longed 
cyc le  w here  you m ay de rive  g re a te r 
material gratification Continue doing Ihe 
best you can
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Com
panions could be easily swayed to your 
way of thinking today owing to your com 
p e llin g  p re s e n ta tio n  o f m a tte rs  you 
enthusiastically support 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) Your 
instincts  for adding to your resources 
could prove unusually accurate today Do 
not ignore them, they might reveal ways 
to increase your holdings 
AO U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you feel 
you have something worthwhile to offer, 
start looking for a market today You are 
in a good  cyc le  for launch ing  un ique
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Garfield

endeavors
P IS C ES (Feb. 20-M arch  20) Something 
unusual might develop today, giving you 
a possibility to fulfill a suppressed am bi
tion You mustn t dawdle if a window of 
opportunity opens
A R IES (M arch 21 -April 19) Try to asso
c ia te  w ith p rogress ive  th inkers  today 
Valuable inform ation and concepts can 
be g a in e d  th ro u g h  an o p e n -m in d e d  
exchange of ideas
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-M ay 20) A sudden or 
unusual shift in your career might tran
spire today It could prove beneficial and 
give you a more advantageous position 
than your present one 
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1 -June 20) Feel free to 
change your mind or make adjustments if 
you're involved in an arrangem ent that 
you feel is better for the other guy than H 
18 for you. * '
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Keep your 
schedule as flexible as possible today 
Things you do on Ihe spur of the moment 
could turn out to be very fortunate for 
you
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SOCCER

PAMPA— BAD Company 
Soccer Club of Pampa will 
hold tryouts for the 11-14- 
year-olcl boys division at 3:00 
p.m. Saturclay, Aug. 12 at the 
Pampa High School practice 
field.

For more information, call 
Kevin Hall at 669-1770.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  Football equip
ment checkout for Pampa 
ninth-grade prospects will be 
held at 8 a.m. Wednesday at 
the high s ch (X )l fieldhouse.

Coach Dennis Doughty 
said there would be a ^ o rt 
team meeting following the 
equipment checkout*.

DALLAS (AP) —  Texas 
A&M may lose two football 
recruits as a result of closer 
scrutiny into junior college 
course work. The Dallas 
Morning News has report
ed.

Defensive end Pat 
Williams, who was expected 
to compete for a starting job 
this fall, and wide receiver 
Albert Connell failed to earn 
eligibility certification from 
A&M officials by the start of 
football orientation on 
Monday.

Connell, who came to 
A&M from Trinity Valley, 
was being counted on as the 
Aggies' d ^ p  threat this fall. 
He nas yet to finish summer 
course work at Southern 
Mississippi, head coach R.C. 
Slocum confirmed.

Williams, a former 
Navarro College standout, 
signed with A&M a year 
ago but failed to meet 
NCAA eligibility standards 
and transferred to a junior 
college in Oklahoma and 
another in Colorado to 
make up the deficiency.

Slocum said he was disap
pointed to learn that 
Williams, who had complet
ed his course work and had 
already enrolled in A&M, 
still had not been cleared.

"All 1 can say is that until 
the guys are on the field, 1 
don't count them," Slocum 
said. "Every player has to be 
certified for eligibility, and 
with junior college players, 
it gets complicated."

Dr. Karl Mooney, A&M's 
associate athletics director 
for academics, said the 
recent scandal at Baylor 
University concerning 
bogus junior college work 
has prompted tighter 
screening oT transfernours 
at A&M.

Slocum said the Aggies 
' appear to have suffered one 

academic casualty already 
in freshman Chris Reed, a 
defensive line recruit from 
Port Arthur.

"I don't think he'll be eli
gible to play this fall," 
Slocum said.

Another player, Kevin 
Beirne, a reserve wide 
receiver last season, has 
decided to quit football to 
concentrate on baseball. 
Beirne, a right-handed 
pitcher, signed a pro con
tract recently with the 
Chicago White Sox.

The A ^ ie s  welcomed 22 
scholarship players and 
nine walk-ons for orienta
tion. Among the walk-ons 
was Crockett quarterback 
Thadd Hargett, son of for
mer Aggies quarterback 
Edd Hargett.

ROCKLIN, Calif. (AP) —
Marion Butts, a bruising run
ner in six seasons wim die 
New England Patriots and 
San Diego Chaigers, has 
joined the crowd in die San 
Francisco 49ers backdeld. •

Butts, a free agent, was 
signed Monday. ^  agreed 
to a one-jrear deal for die vet
eran minimum of $178,000, 
plus incentives that could 
increase his compensadon to 
$1 million.

He took part in an after 
noon workout, the 'team's 
first since returning from 
Tokyo, where the 49en lost to 
the Denver Broncos 24-10 in 
Saturday's American Bowl.

Butts' role with di  ̂team k  /  
unclear. Coadi Getnge Seifert 
has indicated he could be\ 
used as a backup to fullback 
William Floyd.

Cowboys concerned about offensive line
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys' 
offensive line, once a dependable wall of 
All-Pros protecting Troy Aikman and 
Emmitt Smith, is now one of the team's 
question marks.

Robbed by free agency, the line will 
rely on three aging players who combine 
for nearly 40 years in the league, a for
mer All-Pro battling back from a career- 
threatening injury and two players bare
ly out of their rookie seasons.

Concerned about the depth and ability 
of its current line, the Cowboys last 
week signed overweight Derek Kennard 
to a one-year, $250,000 deal before he 
announced his retirement after one prac
tice, siting pain in his hip.

Aikman has worried aloud about a 
lack of stability in the line without for
mer All-Pro Erik Williams, who contin
ues to recover from reconstructive 
surgery on his right knee following a 
one-car crash last year.

Without a healthy Williams, who

could return to practice next week, even 
coach Barry Switzer has a hard time 
endorsing the unit. t

"1 think the offensive line will be solid 
if we get Erik back and everybody stays 
healthy," Switzer said Monday. "When 
we have injuries, we are going to fall off 
like everybody else does because of a 
lack of depth. But nobody has any 
depth."

Anchored on the left side are All-Pro 
tackle Mark Tuinei, 35, who is beginning 
his 13th year, and 10-year veteran guard 
Nate Newton, 33, who struggled to lose 
40 pounds prior to camp and now tips 
the scales at 345.

At center is graying, 16-year veteran 
Ray Donaldson, 37, who left Seattle to 
join the Cowboys as a free agent and 
takes over for All-Pro Mark Stepnoski, 
now with Houston.

On the right side, second-year player 
Larry Allen has held down the tackle 
spot until Williams returns. Ron Stone, 
in his third year, has been playing 
guard.

Williams, a fifth-year player consid

ered the best at his position before the 
car accident, will reclaim his tackle spot 
when he returns. Allen, hobbled recent
ly by turf toe, will move to guard. 

Coaches are concerned about the
[irogress of Stone and second-year tack- 
e George Hegamin, who appear to be 

the only viable backups for the line. 
Both have gotten considerable work in 
training camp but are inconsistent.

"I think we keep forgetting that the 
Stones and Hegamins of the world are 
two- and three-year guys," said Dallas 
scouting director Larry Lacewell.

"(Erik) Williams dicin't sizzle right off 
the bat and he's a superstar. We are con
cerned that they haven't made the 
progress that we would like, but we cer
tainly haven't given up on them ."

No one wants to consider what would 
hapften if Williams' comeback fails.

Lacewell said replacements are hard 
to come by, due in large part to the talent 
absorbed by the league's two expansion 
teams — Jacksonville and Carolina.

The Cowboys contemplated trying to 
sign lineman Frank Cornish, who

fa

Lacewell said he expects the NFL mar-

layed for Dallas from 1992-94’ But 
acicsonville signed him Saturday night.

"You start feeling the impact of the 
two new team s," Lacewell said. "A t 
least 160 guys would be available who 
are now with those teams. You can't find 
experience or good bodies, healthy ones, 
to even bring to camp to look at. It's a 
concern, one that all NFL teams' are 
experiencing.

xpects
ket to improve for older linemen such as 
Tuinei, Newton and Donaldson because 
"it's  just so hard to.find good, yourig ta l
ent at those positions."

The team hopes it won't continue to be 
haunted by the one player Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones openly regrets letting 
get away through free agency: tackle 
Kevin Gogan, who left Dallas for 
Oakland after the 1993 season.

"The other guys we couldn't handle 
financially and we knew it," Lacewell 
said of Stepnoski and guard John Gesek, 
who left for Washington prior to. last 
season. "We prepared for those losses. 
But we weren't prepared for Gogah."

Softball stars V

(Sports Shots Photography)

Players nam ed to the Pam pa 9 -10  girls’ all-star softball team  this season w ere (front 
row, l-r) S tephanie Clark, Holly Gattis, Stefanie Goldsmith, Abbi Covalt, Ashley Willis 
and Denise M ackie; (back row, l-r) Jessica Leos, Angie W illiams, Stacy Searl, 
M anager M onte Covalt, Jenny W aggnor, Chelsey Davis and Haley Bowen. Not pic^ 
tured are  coach Lane (DIark and Karissa Intemann.

NBC pays big bucks for Olympic Games
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — One week 
ago, Disney bought ABC-Capital 
Cities for $19 billion. The next 
day, Westinghouse bought CBS 
for $5.4 billion. On Monday, NBC 
spent $1.25 billion for two 
Olympic Games.

"As part of the arrangement, 
we will now be selling NBC to 
the ICX ,̂" network president Bob 
Wright said. "It's Monday. It's 
cmr turn."

He was joking, but was there a 
connection? Did NBC make its 
meg^-deal with the International 
Olympic Committee to keep the 
2000 Sydney Summer Olympics 
and the 2002 Salt Lake City 
Wfnter Games out of the hands of 
Donald Duck?

"You can't ignore the sale of 
ABC to Disnw, but the fact of the 
matter is, AB(Z alone is capable of 
competing with us on the field of 
sports," Wright said.

According to Monday's 
announcement, NBC will pay 
$705 million for exclusive U.S. TV 
rights to the 2000 Summer Games 
in Sydney, Australia, and $545 
million for the Salt Lake City 
V̂ n̂ter Olympics in 2002, both 
records by huge margins.

"This was just too good a deal 
for us not to say yes to," KXI TV 
committee chairman Dick Pound 
of Canada said. "This was a pre- 
enyjtive bid on the part of NBC." 

' said that NBC also will

supply each organizing commit
tee with about $10 million in pro
motional support, driving the 
total value of the package to at 
least $1.27 billion.

NBC bid $456 million for the 
1996 Atlanta Games, at the time a 
record for the Summer Olympics, 
while CBS' bid of $375 million for 
the 1998 Nagano Games was a

paltry 
last t

winter recorc
Fox owner Rupert Murdoch 

was known to be keenly interest
ed in the Sydney Games. 
Although a U.S. citizen, MurdcKh 
is a native of Australia, where he 
began his television and newspa
per empire.

He never even got a chance to 
bid. Neither did ABC or CBS, 
both of which were interested in 
Sydney. In fact, the NBC 
announcement came as a shock 
to them. Bidding on the 2000 
Games wasn't expected to take 
place until mid-September, while 
the Salt Lake City organizers tra
ditionally would have had to 
wait another two years to get a 
TV deal.

NBC now has won the rights to 
four consecutive Summer Games. 
It televised Seoul in 1988, 
Barcelona in 1992 and already 
has been announced as the U.S. 
rights J^older to the Atlanta 
Games. It paid $3(X) million for 
the Seoul Games and $401 mil
lion for Barcelona.
- NBC, meanwhile, has not done 
a Winter Games since Sapporo, 
Japan in 1972/ for which it paid a

i ^ n v e  I 
Ifound

McMahon signs one-year deal with Browns
BEREA, Ohio (AP) ^  Jim 

McMahon was expected to sign 
with die Cleveland Browns on 
Tuesday after agreeing to tenns 
Monday and passing a team 
physical. '

'The Plain Dealer reported 
Mfmday that McMahon will get a 
one-year deal for the minimum 
salary of $178,000, plus playing

time bonuses. The Browns would 
not disclose terms of the agree
ment Monday.

"We're excited to have Jim join 
us," coach Bill Belichick said. 
"Above everything’ else about 
him, he's a winner. He's proven 
that for years. He will make pur 
team better." .

McMahon is 66-30 as a starter.

a winning percentage of .691. 
That's the best of all active NFL 
quarterbacks.

"I needed to go to a team with 
a legitimate shot at going to the 
Super Bowl and I think the 
drowns can do that," McMahon 
said Monday. "I thinS I can help 
die Browns win and J want to gk  
started. I'm ready to’go."

Harvesters ranked third 
in pre-season cage poll

WACO — In a pre-season poll. 
The Pampa Harvesters are 
ranked third in Class 4A by the 
Texas AsscKiation of Basketball 
Coaches.

TABC ranks Port Arthur 
Lincoln No. 1 and Dallas 
Lincoln No. 2.

Pampa finished the 1994-95 
season ranked No. 10 in the state 
by TABC. The Harvesters, led by 
veteran coach Robert Hale, won 
their seventh district title and 
advances as far as the regional 
semifinals in the state playoffs. 
The Harvesters won the area 
championship for the sixth year 
in a row. Their overall record 
was 26-8.

The Harvesters return a tal
ented trio from last season's 
starting lineup. Guard Rayford

Young, forwards Coy Laury 
and J.J. Mathis were all-District 
1-4A picks. Young was the dis
trict's most valuable player as a 
junior.

Pampa is the only 1-4A 
team ranked in the TABC's 
top 20.

Top-ranked teams in the other 
classes include Dallas Carter, 
5A; Madisonville, 3A; Kfum, 
2A, and Calvert, A.

In the girls' division, TABC 
has Cleburne ranked as the No. 
1 team in Class 4A. Canyon and 
Randall in District 1-4A, are 
ranked third and sixth, respec
tively.

Other top-ranked teams 
include Austin Westlake, 5A; 
Lindale, 3A; Ozona, 2A and 
Sudan, A.

Oilers’ Matthews irons 
out con tract (details

$6.4 million. CBS did the 
last two Winter Games, in 
Albertville in 1992 and 
Lillehammer in 1994.

The unique two-Games deal 
took less than a week to put 
together.

"Last Tuesday, there were 20 
or 25 of us huddled in Atlanta 
for a production meeting," NBC 
Sports president Dick Ebersol 
said, and network president 
Bob Wright called, asking to go 
over the numbers for a Sydney 
bid.

Ebersol and Wright met the 
next morning, and "in the course 
of that meeting, Mr. Wright sug
gested we might be better off to 
go for two Olympics."

Wright went to the phone to 
call his boss. Jack Welch, chair
man of General Electric, which 
owns NBC.

"The decision was made in a 
half hour," Ebersol said. "We 
took Mr. Welch's private plane to 
Sweden thàT night to meet with 
thé ICXT president."

IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch was in Goteborg, 
Sweden at the world track cham
pionships. C)n Thursday, Ebersol 
and NBC operations president 
Randy Falco met with 
Samaranch, and they were back 
on the plane that night to 
Montreal, where they would 
meet the following day with 
Povmd.

"By 4 p.m. Friday, we signed 
the agreement," Ebersol said.

SAN ANTONIO (Al’) — 
Houston Oilers guard Bruce 
Matthews arrived in training 
camp today — his 34th birthday 
— after ironing out the final 
details of a four-year contract.

Matthews signed a $10.3 mil
lion pact today, according to the 
Houston Chronicle. Offensive 
lineman Erik Norgard also 
signed a one-year a>ntract worth 
.$178,000 and reported to camp 
today.

Matthews had bt»en a holdout 
since the start of training camp at 
Trinity University.

"It takes a little of time, but we 
got it done," general manager 
Flovd Reese said Monday, 
adding he wasn't worried about 
Matthews having missed more 
than two weeks of camp.

"He's a veteran, and for him to 
miss a few days t)f camp is not 
quite as important as some of the 
younger guys," he said.

WILLIAMS SPEAKS: Left
tackle David Williams has told 
KRIV-TV in Houston if his con
tract negotiations don't pick up 
soon he probably will end his

holdout and accept the one-year 
tender of $2.7 million.

That is the minimum Williams 
will make as the designated fran
chise player. He previouslv has 
said he wants a multiyear deal 
with a lucrative signing bonus.

"If something doesn't happen 
in the next week or so 1 will prob
ably come in for the one-year 
tender. We want a long-term con
tract and they want to giw  me 
one. Their first-year salary is sig
nificantly lower than the one- 
year tender. If they can get that 
up then we'll probably take it," 
Williams told KRlV-TV on 
Monday.

Williams said he wants to 
spend his career with the Oilers 
but he also wants to make as 
much money as he can.

"It comes down to this: Do 
they want me or do they not 
want me? If 1 sign a one-year 
contract and have a decent year 
and become a free agent are they 
going to be able to match (any 
offer next year)?"

"I would love tt) test the free 
agent market," he said. "It's frus- 
trajting, but it's an honor they 
made me the franchise* player."

Dodgers down Giants, 3-1
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Jose Bautista says his only mis
take was the hanging slider that 
Eric Karros hit into the left-field 
bleachers.

The home run in the 12th 
inning gave the Los Angeles 
Dodgers a 3-1 win over the San 
Francisco Giants on Monday, but 
a pair of chin-high fastballs that 
nearly hit Karros may also have 
been mistakes.

With one out in the 12th, Mike 
Piazza singled off Bautista (2-6) 
before Karros —  after twice get
ting brushed back — followed 
wim his 20th home run.

"It gets you going, it gets the 
adrenaline going, no doubt 
about it," Karros said of the close 
pitches. "When I hit it out, I was 
pumped."

Bautista has allowed 17 
homers this season in 80 innings.

"Like all the other times, it was 
one bad pitch. It was a siider, a 
hanging slider," he said. "It's 
like all the balls I've thrown this 
year. I make one mistake and 
they hit it out of ttie park."

In other NL games, Atlanta 
beat Montreal 5-1 and New York 
beat Florida 5-2.

Antonio Osuna (2-2) got four 
outs, striking out the side in the 
11th, for the win. Todd Worrell 
pitched the 12th for his 20th 
save, striking out J.R. Phillips 
with two outs and two men on 
base to end the game.

Dodgers reliever Pedro 
Astacio worked out of a jani in 
the bottom of the ninth. A throw
ing error by Dave Hansen on 
Royce Clayton's grounder and 
Kirt Manwaring's double jput 
runners on second and third 
with one out. . ;

But Clayton was thrown cMt at 
the plate on Mike Benjamin's 
grounder to Hansen at thhd, and 
Astacio got pinch-hitter John 
Patterson to ground out to sec
ond.

"If you're standing out there for 
12 innings, it's a lot better to wfn 
those games than to lose diem," 
Karros said. "There's nothii^ 
worse than playing 12 innings on 
a getaway day and losing." ,

iXxlgerB starter Kevin DfMuii, 
making his second start since 
being traded to Los Angeles from 
Minnesota on July 31, allowed 
one run and four hits in seven 
innings’
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30 51 433 18 1/2
37 67 304 22 1/2

Aflama 
PNla>K.-phla 
Momtaal 
Ronda 
NewYodi

Central DIvWon
W L PeL QB

C M nnéá  50 32 e4a —
Houston 54 40 .574 6 1/2
cmcago 47 46 S06 13
PmatMjrgh 30 S3 424 201/2
SI Loula 30 S5 415 21 1/2

WaatOMatan  
IW L PcL OB

Colorado 52 42 553 —
LoflAnpalii 40 45 521 3
San Oago 44 40 .473 71 /2
SanFiandtco 42 52 447 10
Mawday'a Oimaa 

/Iflama 5. Monlraal 1
Loa /Ingalaa 3. San Franoaco 1, 12 Irmlnga 
Maw York 5. Ronda 2 
Only gamaa adtadulad

(VanLandirigham 2-2), 3:35 p.m. 
Colorado (TOU 0.6) at F

7-5), 8:05 p.m 
Sfl. Loula (Morgan 4.4) at Loa /kngelaa
(Candioltl 5.10), 10:35 p.m.

Amarlcan Laagua 
At A QIanoa 

By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 
All TIfliaa EOT 
Eaat Olvialon

W L PcL GB
Boston 54 39 .581 —
New Yort( 48 44 .522 5 1/2
Baltimore 45 48 484 9
Detroit 42 51 .452 12
Toronto 40 53 .430 14

Central Olvialon
W L Pet. OB

Cleveland 63 28 .692 —
Milwaukee 45 47 489 18 1/2
Kansas City 44 46 489 18 1/2
Chicago 40 52 435 231/2
Minnesota 33 60 .355 31

Weal Olvislon
W L Pci. GB

Callfomia 56 36 .617 —
Texas 47 47 .500 11
Seattle 47 47 500 11
Oakland 44 52 458 15
Honday'a Qamae 

Boston 5. Toronto 4, 10 Innings 
Calitomia 9. Texas 2 
New York 3, Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 9. Oakland 6 
Seattle 6. Chicago 4 
Only games scheduled *
Tktaisday'a Gamaa
Cleveland (Clark 6.3) at Boston (Wakefield 
12-1). 7:06 p m.
Baltlmors (Krivda OC) at New York ((>>ne 11- 
6). 7:35 p.m.
Callfomia (Abbott 7-5) at Kansas City 
(Gordon 6-7), 8:05 p.m.
Oakland (Prtalo 2-4) at Minnesota (Radke 7-
10). 8 05 p.m 

iCt
8). 8:05 p.m. 

(BenDetroit (Bergman 4-6) at Texas (Gross 4-11), 
8:35 p.m
Chicago (BertottI 1«1) at Seattle (Benes 14)), 
10.05 p.m.
Wedneeday'a Games
Baltimore (Erld

TRANSACTIONS

Monday's Sports Transactions 
By Tba Aasoclalsd Press 
BASEBALL

BOSTON RED SOX—Recalled Ken Ryan, 
pitcher, from Trenton of the Eastern League 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Assigned Darin 
Erstad, outfielder, to Lake Elsinore of the
CaWomla Lsague.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Signed Sal
Bando, gerteral manager, to a three-year 
extension.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Designated Eric 
Gunderson. pScher, tor assignment 
NillOfHrt LMÙU0
FLORIDA MARLINS—Acquired Buddy 
Groom, pMcher, from the Detroit Tigers ter a

pisyorlobsnamsd.
POOTBAU.
NoBomI PooMsM LosBas
ARIZONA CAROBMÜ^-èignsd I 
Dowdsl. wids rooolvor.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Ctalmad Steve 
taraci. oorrtertMCk. off waivers from the St. 
Loula Rams

1 Marcus

PHILAOELPHU EAGLES—Amaed to I 
ird HOCKEYwtfli (3uy Mdnfyrs, guard._______

MeWonal HocImv L^Mim 
CHK̂ GOBLAOOWWKL-AnrKiuoced t^
rotirament of Dirk (3raham, foryiard. artd 

as an aaalatam ooacti. Ñamad
Loma HannloQ aaalatam coach.

AOELPfBA FLYERS—Signad ShawnPHILAOEL 
/tnloaM. laft wing.

FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua

By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Only gamaa 
Ttiaa Bay's G 
PIttaburgh (Naagla tO-4) at San Frandaco 
(Valdas 0-1). 4:05 p.m 
Colorado (Sabarhagsn 6-5) at Florida 
(Gardnsr 4-4). 7:05 p.m.
New York (Comeliua 0-1) at Phtadalphia 
(Green 6-7), 7:36 p.m.
Cincinnati (WeMs 1 -0) at Atlanta (Smoltz 8-5). 
7.40 pm
San Diago (Hamilton 4-5) at Chicago (Foster 
7-7). 8:05 p m
Montreal (Haradia 3-5) at Houston (Reynolds 
7-6). 8:05 p.m.
St Louis (Osboma 0-4) at Los /kngeles 
(Martxiaz 11-7), 10:06 p.m.
Wadnaaday'a Gamaa
San Diago (Blair 4-1) at Chicago (Castillo 7- 
5). 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Wagner 1-11) at San Francisco

N Y. Jate 
Indianapolis
Miami
NewEnglarxl
Buffalo
Central

Clitcinnatl
Pittsburgh
Jacksonville
Cleveland
Houston
Waal

Denver
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle
San Diego

East

I (Ritz 9-6) at Florida (Burkett 9-10), 
7:05 p.m.
New York (Isringhausen 1-1) at Philadelphia 
(Oiantmi 0-6). 7 35 p.m.
Dndnnatl (Burba 5-2) at Atlanta (Maddux 12- 
1). 7:40 p.m.
Montreal (Martinaz 9-7) at Houston (Swindell

Arizona 
N Y Giants 
Philadelphia 
Dallas 
Washington 
Central 

Chicago 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay

L T Pet. PF PA
0 0 1.000 9 3
1 0 .000 21 34
1 0 .000 21 24
1 0 .000 17 30
2 0  000 25 52

0 0 1.000 34 21
0 0 1.000 31 10
1 0 .500 38 41
1 0 000 13 19
1 0 .000 13 16

0 0 1.000 33 17
0 0 1000 37 21
0 0 1.000 27 14
0 0 1.000 34 20
1 0 .000 

RENCE
19 23

L T Pet. PF PA
0 0 1.000 16 13
0 0 1 000 19 13
0 0 1.000 25 17
1 0 .500 35 42
1 0 .000 21 37

0 0 1.000 18 15
0 0 1.000 30 17
0 0 1.000 27 17
0 0 1.000 23 19
1 0 000 3 9

1 0 .500 35 32
1 0 000 17 25
1 0 000 17 27
1 0 000 20 34
2 0 .000 17 33

Toronto (Carrara 1-0) at Milwaukee (Bones 6-

Carolina 1
Atlanta 0
New Orleans 0 
St. Louis 0 
San Francisco 0 
Friday's Gamas 

Detroit 30. New England 17 
Pittsburgh 31, Buffalo 10 
Jacksonville 24, Miami 21 
Cirvunnati 34. Irvlianapolis 21 
Chicago 18. Carolina 15 
Saturday's Games 
Green Bay 27, New Orleans 17 
Philadelphia 25, Atlanta 17 
New York Jets 9. Tampa Bay 3 
/Arizona 16. Houston 13 
Kansas City 37, Washington 21 
Oakland 27. Dallas 14 
Seattle 34. St. Louis 20 
Denver 24. San Francisco 10 
Sunday's Game
New York Giants 19. Cleveland 13
Monday's Game
Minnesota 23, San Diego 19
Thursday, Aug. 10
Jacksonville at Detroit. 7:30 p.m
Friday, Aug. 11
Miami at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at New York Giants, 8 p.m. 
Kansas CMy at Arizona. 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 12 
Denver at Carolina. 7:30 p.m.
Houston vs. Washington at Knoxville. Tenn.. 8 
p.m.
Buffalo vs. Dallas at Toronto. 8 p.m. (FOX) 
Minnesota at New England, 8 p.m.
New York Jets vs. Philadelphia at Jackson, 
Miss.. 9 p.m.
Indianapolis at Seattle. lOp.m.
St. Louis at Oakland. TBA 
Suttday, Aug. 13
Green Bay at Pittsburgh. 1 p.m. (NBC)
San Frarxxsco at San Diego, 8 p.m. (TNT) 
Monday, Aug. 14
Chicago at Cleveland. 8 p.m. (ABC)

irickson 7-8) at New York 
(Kamieniecki 3-2), 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland (HW 1-0) at Boston (Hanson 9-4). 
7:05 p m.
Calitomia (Abbott 7-5) at Kansas City (Bunch 
1-2). 8:05 p.m.
OakMnd (Wotciachowski 0-1) at Minnesota 
(Rodriguez 2-4), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Guzman 3-8) at Milwaukee (Sparks 
7-5), 8:05 p.m.
DetroH (Nitkowski 0-1) at Texas (Rogers 10- 
5). 8:35 p.m.
ChNiago (Bolton 0-0) at Seattle (Bosio 7-5), 
10:35 p.m.

TENNIS

USTA National Cham pionship  
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Ttesults of the 
U S . Tennis Association's National 
Championship tournament held Monday 
at the McFarlin Tennis Center, (seeds In 
parenthesis, A - alphabetical seeds):

SInglas
Steve Barks 0)< North Miami Beach, Fla., 
def. Bucky Mink, Carrollton, Texas, 7 -5 ,6 -  
0.
Tres Davis, Lubbock, Texas, def. Cody 
Jackson, Westminster, Calif., 4-6, 7-6 (7- 
5), default, no show (injury).
Nicholas Monroe, Olathe, Kan., def.
Yorka Allen (A), McLean. Va., 6-4, 4-3, 
retired (injury).
Mark Qrae, Staten Island. N.Y., def. 
Matthew Stubbs. Hilton Head. S.C., 6-4, 
6- 0.

Lesley Joseph (6), Rock Hill, S.C., def. 
Ryan Evalolt, Scottsdale, Ariz., 6 -1 ,6 -1 . 
David GUorgis, San Diego, Calif., def. 
Kevin W h ip ^ , St. Cloud, Minn., 6-4, 7-5.
Cody Conley (A), Floyds Knobs. Ind., def. 
Bart Scott, Colorado Springs, Ciolo., 6-4,
6-3.
Nicholas Weiss. Malibu. Calif., def. Neil 
Berman, Muttontown, N.Y., 6-1, 7-6 (7-4). 
Scott Upsky (4), Merrick. N.Y., def.

Shawn Brooka, Highland Baach, Fla., 7* 
5, 6-3.
JonaEian Stoll, Ybrkville, M., daf. Chrja 
Goodwin, Lodi, Calif., 6 -3 ,6 -0 .
Lea Porter, Ctwpin, S.C., daf. MHca 
Calkins (A), Portland, Ora., 6-4, 6-3. 
Michaol Rubin, Canton, Ohio, daf. John 
Williams. Snailvllla. Qa.. 3-6, 6 -3 ,6 -1 . 
Ramez Qamar (7). Fairfax. Va.. def. 
Daniel Oberto, Fraano, CaUf.. 6 -4 ,6 -1 . 
PhWip Metz. Mantor, Ohio. daf. 
Christopher CNu. Columbia, Md.. 6-1, 6-
0.
Phillip King (A), Long Beach, CaNf., def. 
W M e  Orr, ClarksvWe. Tann., 6-1, 6-4. 
Andrew Golub, Miami, Fla., dal. Joe 
Edelberg, Agoura, CaNf., 6-4, 7-6 (7-5). 
Chad Harris, Denver, daf. Chris Marlin, 
Tulsa, Okla., 7-6 (7-1), 6-4.
Eric Robertson (A), MUwaukee, def. Ben 
Brier, South Dartmouth, Mass., 6-2, 6-0. 
Brandon Nicholson, New Iberia, La., def. 
Andy Roddick, Boca Raton, La., 3-6, 6-4, 
6-3.
Taylor Dent (5), Newport Beach, Calif., 
dal. Josh /kxler, Huntington, N.Y., 3-6 ,6-3 , 
6-0 .
Levar Harper-Griffith, Brooklyn. N.Y., def. 
Marc HiH. Moorestown, N.J., 2 -6 ,6 -2 ,6 -4 . 
Bo Hodge, WatkinsvMe, GÍa., def. William 
Boyles (A). Pensacola, Fla., 1-6, 6-0, 6-3. 
Duke Nguyen, San Francisoo, def. Trevor 
Short, Lascassas, Tann., 6-2, 6-3.
Michael Duquette (3), Virginia Beach, Va.. 
def. John Pearson, Indianapolis, 6 -0 ,6 -0 . 
David Lingman, Irvine, Calif., def. Jarrett 
Skrobarcek, San Antonio. 6-3, 6-0 
John Paul Fruterro (A), San Marino.
Calif., def. Josh Tarkoff, Miami Beach, 
Fla . 7-5, 6-4.
Ryan Waguespack, Baton Rouge, La., 
def. Josh Haskins, Scottsdale, Ariz., 6-2, 
6-4.
Stephen Moros (8), Sarasota, Fla., def. 
Whi Kim, Pueblo, Colo., 6-2, 6-3.
Kevin Gill, Indianapolis, def. Alexander 
Popescu, Stamford, Conn., 6-2, 6-3. 
Jackie Jenkins (A), College Park, Ga., 
def. Manuel Lastra, Reno, Nev., 7-5, 6-4. 
Jererrty Wurtzman, Rochester, N.Y., def. 
Alberto Francis, McAllen, Texas, 6-2, 6-4. 
Dustin Friedman (2), Owings Mills, Md., 
del Alex Herrera, Gadsden, Ala., 6-2, 6- 
3.

Doubles
Scott Lipsky, Merrick, N.Y.-Jeremy 
Wurtzman, Rochester, N .Y , def. Ryan 
Waguespack, Baton Rouge, La.- 
Jonathon Walker, Shreveport, La., 6-2, 6- 
0 .

Steve Berke, North Miami Beach. Fla.- 
Duke Ngiwen, San Francisco, def. Chris 
Marlin, Tulsa, Okla.-Stuart Waters, 
Omaha, 6-4, 6-2.
Chris Goodwin, Lodi. Calif.-Oaniel . 
Oberto, Fresno, Calif., def. Chad Harris, 
Denver-Cory Ross, Littleton, (Dote., ( A) 6- 
3, 4-6, 6-4
Jarrett Skrobarcek, San Antonio-Ryan 
Newport, Cypress, Texas, def.' Eric Berg, 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.-Chris Rolf, 
Midland, Mich., 6-2, 6-4.
Shawn Brooke. Highland Beach, Fla.- 
Josh Tarkoff, Miami Beach, R a., (3) def. 
David Giorgis, San Diego, Calif.-Michael 
Marquez, \mntura, Calif., 6-3, 6-3.
Dax Hankerson, Kula, Hawaii-Ryan 
Redondo, Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif., 
def. Josh Kopmeyer, Leawood, Kan.-Pete 
Stroer, Salina, Kan., 5-7, 7-5, 6-4.
Cody Conley, Floyds Knobs, Ind.-Eric 
Robertson, Milwaukee (A), def. Nicholas 
Monroe, Olathe, Kan.-Travis Rettenmaier, 
Camarillo. Calif., 6-3, 7-6 (6-6).
Craig Giacomini, Redwood City, .Calif.- 
Danny O'Rourke, Petaluma, (Dalif., def. 
Josh Axler, Huntington, N .Y —Mark Grae, 
Staten Island, N .Y , 6-2, 6-3.
James Calati, Greenwich, Conn.-Michael 
Mestel, Montville, N.J., def. Robby 
Ginepri, Marietta, Ga.-Brad Kilgore, 
Albemarle. N .C., 6-4, 6-0.
Stephen Moros, Sarasota, Fla.-Andy
Roddick, Boca Raton. Fla. (A), def. Ryan 
Gerstner, Austin-Brad Prigmore, Wichita
Falls, Texas, 6-1, 6-2.
Phillip King, Long Beach, Calif.- Trent 
Brendon, Victorville, Calif., daf. 
Christopher Chiu, Columbia, Md.-Luis 
Haddock, Caguas, P.R., 5-7, 6-3, 6-1. 
William Boyles, Pensacola, Fla.-Dustin 
Friedman, Owings Mills. Md. (4) def. 
Patrick Kennedy, Belmont, N .C.-Eric  
Ward. Thomasville, Ga., 6-1, 6-0.
John Paul Fruterro, San Marino, Calif.- 
Nicholas Weiss, Malibu, Calif., def. Bart 
Scott, Colorado Springs, (Dolo.-Whi Kim, 
Pueblo, Cote., 6-3, 6-0.
Neil Berman, Muttontown, N.Y/Levar 
Harper-Griffith, Brooklyn, N .Y , def. Tres 
Davis, Lubbock, Texas-Alberto Francis, 
McAllen, Texas (A), 6-3, 6-1.
Brandon Nicholson. New Iberia, La.-John 
Gray Pou, Shreveport, La.-def. Jonathan 
Stott, Yorkville, III.-David Wajntraub, 
Chicago, 6-4, 1-6, 6-1.
Yorke Allen, McLean, Va.-Michael 
Duquette, Virginia Beach, Va. (2) def. 
Manuel Lastra, Reno, Nev.-Dan Newark, 
Pate Alto, Calif., 6-3, 6-2

Third  Round
Lipsky-Wurtzman def. Berke-D. Nguyen 
6-4, 7 -f  ~  ‘f-6 (7-5).
Newport-Skrobarcek daf. Goodwin- 
Oberto 6-3, 6-4. Brooke-Tarkoff def. 
Hankerson-Redondo 6-3, 6-4. 
Conley-Roberlson def. Giacomini- 
O'Rourke 6-3, 6-1.
Moros-Roddick def. Caiati-Mestel 6-3, 6-
2 .
Boyles-Friedman def. randon-King 2-6, 
6-4, 7-5.
Berman/Harper-Giiffith def. Fruterro- 
WeiSS 7-6 (7-5). 6-7 (3-7), 7-6 (7-5).

Angels gain split with Rangers
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —  The 

fact tfiat Mike H ark^  went the 
strikinc

Harkey, who started the seasem 
with Oakland and was claimed

distance without striking out a 
batter wasn't nearly as imusual
as the right-hander pitching a 

‘ ' fircomplete game in the first place.
Harkey, in his 100th career 

start Monday, pitched the 
California Angek to a 9-2 victory
over the Texas Rangers with only
his fourth complete game in 
seven major league seasons. And 
he did it by doing what he does 
best —  letting his defense do 
most of the work.

"It's  really nice when you can 
go out there and challenge hit-
ters to hit the ball, especially

land ofwhen you've got the 
defense we have," he said after 
the Angels gained a split of the 
four-game series with the sec
ond-place Rangers and restored 
their 11-game lead in the AL 
West.

"Our defense is as solid as any 
defense could be — especially in 
the outfield."

off waivers by the Angels on July 
19, has averaged only 3.62 strike
outs per nine innings this season 
and 4.32 over his seven-year 
career. He never fanned more 
than seven in a game. As far as 
Harkey is concerned, strikeouts 
only waste pitched and hasten a 
pitcher's exit.

"1 really wanted to be able to 
put some more innings under 
my belt, to prove that I Can go 
into the later innings," he said. 
"And that's what I've really been 
able to strive for — keeping my 
pitch coimt down so I'll be able 
to build up a little more stamina 
and take it into those later

a big boost."
F^rkey (7-6) won his third 

straight start, allowing six hits 
including Greer's eighth homer 
with a man on in the seventh 
inning. It was all that stood 
between Harkey and his second 
big-leiigue shutout and first since 
1990.

"H e's going to get a good 
defense behind behind him 
because he keeps us on our toes 
because he throws strikes," 
teammate Tim Salmon said. "He
just throws a straight fastball 

«tornwith just a little bit of movement.
and you can see guys just getting 
it on the end o f the bat or just

mmngs.
It was only the second time in 

16 starts this season that Harkey
got through the seventh inning.

-

Trailing 3-0 in the second on 
J.T. Snow's three-run homer, the 
Rangers ran themselves out a 
potentially big inning and came 
up empty. Mickey Tettleton drew 
a one-out walk and only made it 
to third on Rusty Greer's double 
to the fence in right-center. A 
potential sacrifice fly by Luis 
Ortiz turned into a double play 
moments later, when Greer 
tagged up and was thrown out at 
third by center fielder Jim 
Edmonds before Tettleton 
crossed the plate.

After Greer drove his 106th pitcr 
to the right field warning track 
for the final out, the Angels' 
recent acejuisition got a thank 
you from manager Marcel 
Lachemann for giving his 
bullpen a much-needed day off 
before the nine-game road trip 
that starts tonight at Kansas City.

"A nytim e you can give the 
bullj>en a day off, the. better off 
you're going to be," Lachemann 
said. "Mike's given us a good 
outing every time and he's given 
us another solid starter. He's 
kept the ball down, he's gotten 
ahead of hitters, he changes 
speeds and he's been very 
aggressive. And to give us a 
complete game on top of it, that's

missing it.'
The Angels didn't miss many 

pitches Scott Taylor (1-2) threw 
in his third major league start. 
The right-hander surrendered 
seven runs and nine hits over 3 2- 
3 innings, including Snow's 
three-nm blast, a two-nm shot
by Ton^ Phillips and a solo
homer by Salmon on his 73rd 
and last pitch.

"I got ahead of the hitters as 
much as I could, but I should 
have stayed more aggressive," 
Taylor said. "I tried to do the best 
I could. I still think I could pitch 
here, but if you don't do you job, 
they'll find somebody else."

Edmonds capped a four- 
homer barrage by the Angels 
with a seventh-inning drive off 
reliever Mark Brandenburg. The 
Angels have hit 45 homers in 
their last 26 games and have 
outscored their opponents 305- 
186 over the last 42 games.

Vikings’ (defense looks soli(d 
in victory against Chargers
By BERNIE WILSON 

AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Beating 
the defending AFC champion 
San Diego Chargers in an exhi
bition opener meant everything 
to the Minnesota Vikings, even 
if they exaggerated a little.

'We have a legitimate shot to

bruised right knee.
Culver was starting in place 

of Pro Bowl running back 
Natrone Means, who suited up 
but did not play, having ended
an 11-day holdout only three 
nights earlier. The Chargers

challenge for the Super Bowl 
■ lidd'

gained only 51 yards on 18 
rushes, with Culver getting 
eight on five carries and one 
TD.

this year," said middle line
backer Jack Del Rio, who 
stuffed Rodney Culver for a 
safety on the Chargers' fourth 
play from scrimmage. The 
Vikings went on to beat the 
Chargers 23-19 Monday night.

The Super Bowl's 5 1/2 
months away, but the Vikings' 
defense did look good, even to 
quarterback Warren Moon.

"O ur defense will be the key 
for us," Moon said. "We have a 
lot of new faces. If they jell, and 
I think they will, .jve have a 
good chance to win our divi
sion."

"W e've obviously got a lot of 
work to d o ,"  Culver said.

Minnesota's defense capital
ized on several Chargers mis
takes. When a pass from Stan 
Humphries bounced off Ronnie 
Harm on's hands, Charles 
Mincy was there for the inter
ception. When a Humphries 
pass hit lineman Isaac Davis on 
the back, Esera Tuaolo plucked 
it out of the air.

Alfred Jackson completed the 
trio of interceptions, picking off 
fourth-stringer Craig Whelihan.

The Vikings also knocked 
three Chargers out of the game 
— backup quarterback Gale 
Gilbert with a sprained left 
shoulder, rookie receiver Jimmy 
Oliver with dislocated right 
shoulder, and Culver with a

"W e've got to be more physical. 
The effort was good, but we 
didn't do as well as we'd like to 
as far as up front."

The Vikings led the NFL in 
rushing defense in 1994, 
allowing only 68.1 yards per 
game.

"We didn't play too well up 
front," 16-year veteran right 
tackle Stan Brock of the 
Chargers said. "It doesn't mat
ter who you have running the 
ball if you don't block, and we 
didn't block very well.

"H aving been around a long 
time, though, I can tell you that 
exhibition games are nothing 
to get too high or too low 
about."

But, said Humphries, "It will 
be good to get Natrone back. 
He's a big part of our offense."

Means, who gained a team- 
record 1,350 yards last year, 
said he would sign a new four- 
year, $7.4 m illion contract

"The thing that just smacks 
me right in the mouth is what 
we're doing at the line of scrim
m age," Ross said. "Every time 
we go and try and run the ball, 
there's penetration."

Things w eren't better on 
defense, where the Chargers 
were missing linebacker Junior 
Seau and end Leslie O'Neal.

"That's no excuse," Ross said. 
"People still have to tackle. We 
haven't had a linebacker that 
will step up in there* and smack 
somebody in the jaw yet.

"O n  second defense, that 
was the poorest display of 
tackling in a long w hile," Ross 
said.

The Vikings originally listed 
Moon as being out with a 
strained muscle in his right 
shoulder. But he started and 
played two series, leading the 
Vikings to a 27-yard field goal 
by Fuad Reveiz.

"M y shoulder has progressed 
w ell," Moon said. " I t  was 
important, psychologically, for 
my teammates to see me out 
there working well. I wanted to 
play more; I went along with 
the coach's decision."

Brad Johnson, a fourth-year 
pro, rebounded from an early
interception to throw a 29-yard 
touchdown pass to Qadry

today. He's expected to play in 
■ iclav's ‘

Ismail and lead an 80-yard scor
ing drive in the third ciuarter.

to

Sunday's home game against 
the San Francisco 49ers, a 
rem atch of the last Super 
Bowl.

Chargers coach Bobby Ross 
was unhappy w ith the way 
the Vikings dom inated up 
front.

Johnson was ll-for-13 for 124 
yards.

Rookie Terrell _  Fletcher 
returned a kickoff 90 yards for a 
touchdown with 4:47 left in the 
game for the Chargers' last 
score. Vikings rookie James 
Stewart gained 92 yards on 16 
carries.
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MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skifl care and color cotmetlc 
make-oven. Reorden Delivered. 
Sherry Digp. 669-9433.

DUE to tranafer, estaMithed boot 
ihoe. laddle repair ihop for lale, 
wUI train. 663-1142.

Lafcn OD te eoeri : ftee

BEAUnCONTROL Comielics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeoven, available at Billie's 
Boeiiqae. 2143 N. Hobaii or cMl 
L y  AUisoe 669-94298W9-3M6.

VARIOUS PAPER ROUTES 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 1. 
APPLY NOW PAMPA NEWS 
O FFICE. MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAYS AAL-SOi PJM

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Reaial Pumiiure and 
Appliances to suit yotir needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home itemiahings

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constmetion. 6694Ì347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
cabinets, painting, all 

types rnpain. No job too snull. 
Mike ARms. 665-4774.

COX Fence (Dompany. Repair old 
feace or bnild new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

PAINTINO and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe,
663-2903,669-7883.

Loach Applications for the 
1996 k1993-1996 school year. All cor-

resfoddence ahonid be directed 
loLadonlSO

SHAKLEE Vitamiaat Natarles. 
Faciales, Dieus, Todo Natnral 
llaiiic at 663-2)07JnMMi TVejo.

MOTOR ROUTE OPENING 
SEPTEMBER I, APPLY PAM
PA NEWS OFFICE.

14(1 Carpcatiy

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stncco, stone, and 
concrete repair and constmetion. 
Call collect 878-3000.

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor lepain . Free estí
males. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

BUILDERS Phiinbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 333 S. Cuyler. (806) 
663-3711.

ISD, P.O. Boa 390, Le- 
fors. Texas 79034. Phone 835- 
2333, Awdloe f t *  Moose.
B-78 Aflf. 3A 6,7J.9 .ia  1993

SSp«cMNo<fc«g

ADVERTISING MaterinI (n 
he placnS hi the Pampe 
Nniva, MUST he pineed 
thrnuiih the Pnmpn News

MARYKayi 
cme. rsrinli. sappD 
Sepleton. 663-3093.

s.caB Dob TOP Olbaas Lodge 1381, lhae- 
d ^  night, 8tndy and Practice,

P a r S a k B y O w a t r  
Dne To Health Reasons, Pete's 
Garden Center. Pampe. Texas. 
A 10 4- Year Old Profitable 
Oroeahonsa/ Nnrsery Bnsiness 
Inclnding All Real Estate, nx  
tares, Eqnipmem. Priced At 3 
Year Retara On InvestflMat/ 
23B Below Apm isal 
880.000. Phone 8Ó6-J32- 
3374. Sertans lagalrsi Only.

Ralph Baxtor 
Contractor R Bnilder 

CnatomHomm Of RowKWiag 
663-8248

Hook Leveling
ProfcasionsI honse leveling. Wee 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363. ’

14t Caqwt Snrvfce
BnUsidHarvioe CooRioay 

Home Repabs, Woe Estímale 
663-6986

and
constmetion of all types, pimvor 
Constmetion, 663-0447.

WHhDWI,
■SSmmmLSiimL

NU-WAY Cleaaing Service. Car
pets. npholstery. walls. ceil- 
ings. Qoality doesn't cost...lt 
pnysi No sisnm daod. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3541, or 
from oot of towa. 8<W-336- 
334I.WoaestinMies.

D o n 't R e p la c e  a g ly  o r  
b ro k e n  c o n n te rto p a , 
t a b i ,  t i le ,  « In k s , c a b - 
In c tfl- R e fla lflb  tb e m t 
C a ll D a a  w ith  P e r fe c t!

14r Plowli«, Yvú  Work

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
straction. repair, remodeling, 
Mwer and draili clearting. Septic 
syatena histalled. 663-71131

20 yews experience ymds, flow- * ^ . 2 4  hoar cdl. Sr.
er bed cleaning, tree trim, air tales. James
condkionsrs dosaod. 663-3138. 663-6208.

LAWNMOWINO, Rototilling, 
HaoHag, Oeiwral Midaienance. 
663-8033

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
H aalte Ak CDaadBlaalag
Barger Higbwiy 663-43^

l 4iCMMnilRepBir'
YARD Clean Up. Tme trim. 
Lawn aeratíon, seeding. Kenneth 
Bsslks, 663-3672.

SmIc SlMBi ClMniof
3 rooms. 314.93, limits do.spply. 

663-33IL 663-4124. '

IF its broken or won't tom off, 
call (he Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
I maps repaired.

Neighborhoexj* 
Watch works!

LEET Sewer R Sinkline Service.
A 4 b w  ■ » --------- ------- -a n a t -  -a ------- .a_ £ JL A
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MCBRIDE PlamMng. Spriakler - 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, drda service. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.
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14s Plumbing & Heating. .21 Help Wanted

BriUrdPtwaMagSanric* y
Elecinc Sewer Rooter '  

Mainieitancc and icfatir 
• 66S-M 03

14t Radio and Television

JohMOB Hoote 
EBlcrUlMMent

We will do lervice work on most 
Major Brands of T V s and VCR's. 
2211 Berryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1235.

14u Rooflng____________

Empire RooTmg 
Wood Rooflng Specialist 
Since 1976 6M  1050

Blades Rooflng A Construction 
Residential wd Commercial 

800-294-2102

14y Upholstery

FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appoinimem, 665-8684.

19 Situations

A U XILIA RY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

/e,"
5est
itch

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

jo b . DO ironing, housecleaning, typ-
ing. Errands for elderly, busy

)ur- people. Low Rates, Sally-665- 
6208.

gels
off

The , 21 Help Wanted

N OTICE
Readers arc urged to fully inves> 
tigatc advertisements which re
quire payment In advaiKe for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O R EXPERIEN CE? *
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individual^ 
living in this area who are inler- 
ested in full or part-time ernploy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re c it in g , pho
tography, advertising, produc-« 
tkms, preuwork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A LIRED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

JANITORS needed, full and part- 
time. Hammon's Janitorial, 665- 
2667.

MEDICAL SA LES Representa
tive Wanted. W ill work out o f 
Pampa. Contacts in Medical Field 
a must. Send resume to GEM , 
Inc. JB o x  634, Weatherford, Ok
lahoma. 73096.

EARN 1000's weekly siufflng en
velopes at home. Be your own 
boss. No experience, free sup
plies. No obligation se lf  ad
dressed stamped envelop Pres- 
tidge Unit #21, P.O. Box 195609, 
Winter Springs, FI. 32719..

WORK at home, earn up to $500, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. 1-800-842-1409.

VENDING- Exciting Local Busi
ness- For Sale- Immediate Cash 
Flow- No Selling- $2500/ week 
possible- 800-800-6975.

W H EELER Care Center now 
hiring Nurse Aides. Will train for 
certification . Excellent wages 
and b enefits. Contact Karen- 
806-826-3505.

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinist. 
Manual Machinists and General 
Machinist. Full benefits avail
able. Apply at local Em ploy
ment Office. EEO/ AD PD lor by 
employer.

SPRING /SUM M ER
PART-TIME

JOBS
(Now Available) \

Monday through Friday 
5:45 PM till 8:45 PM

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS 
now accepting application.s from persons for 
relaxed telephone sales program.

Experience helpful but not necessary...will 
train if you are reliable and have a nleasant-clear 
telephone volce.v,^

If hired you will work evenings from THE 
PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403 
W. Atchison. $4.25 per hour plus EXCELLENT 
daily and weekly bonuses (paid weekly).

This is an ideal opportunity for 
H O M EM A KERS, C O LLEG E STUDENTS 
and/or RETIREES to earn excellent part-time 
income.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
required.

Applications will be considered first and 
tRken daily prior to 5:00 p.m. Apply early...work 
starts August I4th! For more info, contact:

James E. Bond 
Circulation Department 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

669-2525

If not in please leave your name and number...your 
call will be returned.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
i Eyelid 

problem 
5 Plant part 
9 — and 

downs
12^jib aubi.
13 — and fira
14 Nervous 

twitch
15 Approx

imately 
»w da.)

16 Curse
18 Rainy
19 Uaa a towel
20 No man — 

— island
21 Mysterious
23 Lincoln's

nickname
25 — Ztanballst
26 Grouped 

ifora

• a s ------- a—a------------99 nOfOIC IMM

39 Find the 
sum of

40 Mountain 
ridge

41 Unescorted 
male

44 Genus of 
rodents

45 Watch 
pocket

47 Singer 
Julio —

50 Of a glossy 
fabric

51 — Grande
52 Luxurious
53 High tem- 

paraturs
54 Salamander
55 Sore
56 — of Wight

DOWN
1 Barge
2 Yard (2 

wds.|-
3 24 hours 

ago
4 Comedian 

— PMNps
5 Ration
6 Patita
7 Age
6 Bumped 

Into
9 8.W.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Indians
10 Type of 

cotton
11 Read 

rapidly
17 Hurrias
19 Marked 

with inden
tations

22 Thing in 
law

23 Jai —
24 Nags
25 Wanes
26 Order of 

wtialaa
27 Ptaaaaa
26 Of potting

events
26 Fathers -

t- tr

tJß-lUWV 
e iwsb»vEA. me

21 Help Wanted

59 Guns

RUGER Super Black Hawk. lOin 
barrel, Hogue grips, $.300. 669-

60 Household Goods

SH OW CASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

[¡IKILa^Ql!] HO^DU 
[im iB iiD L] [tm m uuiä 
□UQlDLm lámUQüQ 

L414I:] läQU 
Ut!ùC] UÜUUU UÜ14 
□UláN mUláU lilUQ 
[ilu iJ iá  [Dm uu^m ü 
DJUUläLlläl!] □UmL4 
ümQ ücjam  o u iá u  
[1I14U lüUULáL!) 14UU 

y u ii  uüJL] 
u m u a o ii u iá u u iá u  
itiu u c jü u

31 Chaaaa
coating 

35 imitata 
37 Fury
40 Easy (al.)
41 Equina 

father
42 End of 

waak.abbr.
43 Thanks

44 Crush 
46 — noira 
46 Vacation

spot
49 Olympic 

org.
50 Oraaklanar

CHIMNEY Fire can be preveiHed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

TT"

W

n r

30"

|T4

TO T T

Hollif Denture Ofaiic 
D cn tae t-P e ilM i$3S 0  ^ 

Hollis. Ok. I -800-686-3411 ^

I T

•1
5 T

Day Hunt
Whiieiaif Deer, 5200 

665-0893, after houn 66S-I336

N o i w V M
« Ä l T t

jÊrnM o

Nanna Ward, CRI, I

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie '  8 J
104 Lots 120 Autos

FOR Sale or lease, 3 ad
com er lots. Execclleni 
bile home. 806-669-9568.

imining
for mo

used Can  
Weal 'Rxaa Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury

wn 665-8404701 W. Brown t

The problem with this place is, it's only a 
beach house during low tide!”

69 Miscellaneous 96 Unfamished Apts. 103 Hoipes For Sale

H O USEKEEPER I or 2 days a 
week possibly full-time. Clean
ing, laundry, and good driving 
record needed. 669-2255.

U R G E N T L Y  N E E D E D  part 
time driver (AC or WTAAM stud
ent or Senior) to drive elementa
ry student to and from Amarillo 
private school for entire school 
calendar, use your vehicle or 
ours. Call 669-2255, 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m.

ST. M atthew 's Episopal Day 
Schqol is accepting applications 
for Kindergarten teacher. QuAI- 
ifications include Bachelor's de
gree, preferred Teacher's certifi
cate and Early Childhood Devel
opment. Send resume to or apply 
at St. Matthew's Episcopal Day 
School, 727 W. Browning, Pam- 
pa.Tx 79065.___________________

RN needed in the Pampa and sur
rounding area for a Man/igement 
Position. Good salary, good bene
fits. Experience preferred. Well 
established home health agency, 
20 years in business. For applica
tion and information call I -800- 
933-1107. ask for Irene.

TRALEE Crisis Center is needing 
a sheltered day worker. Must be 
bi-lingual, experienced or knowl
edgeable o f domestic issues. 30 
hour week, must work holidays. 
Apply in person at 119 N. Frost.

PART-TIME
Leading alternative. Greeting 
Card Company needs part-time 
m erchandiser. Reply to Card 
Company, P.O. Box 4 9 5 4 2 8 , 
Garland. TX 75049-5428.________

NEEDED commercial, residen
tial and automotive person. 1432 
N. Banks, Elliott Glass.

O U TREA CH  Health Serv ice 
needs provider in Pampa. Call I- 
800-8()0-0697, leave message for 
Mary. EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U^Cu^jerjW«38L^^^^

50 Building Supplies

White House I-umber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ALL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Bairington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

M ANITOW AC Ice m achine. VERY clean I or 2 bedroom, ap- 
series 600, watercooled with bin, pUances. Water and gas paid. 
$300.665-0926 ask for Craig. Call 665-1.346.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa- I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
Iher Repair. Call Larry Norton, pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.___________  669-8870.

GOLF Oubs-845's:2 thru pitching 
wedge. L ike new. Call after 6 
p.m. 665-3309._________________

BACH F Attachment trombone,
Yamaha piano, window screens.
P2I5/75R 15 tires. 665-4.306.

P O R TA BLE natural gas co n 
densing unit, up to lOOK ft. .3/day 
processing capacity. Perfect for 
vent gas liquids recovery. Call for 
information. Clarendon 806-874- 
2540.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase.
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

W U R LIT Z E R  con so le  piano, 
mahogany, excellent condition,
$900. Call 665-3179.

75 Feeds and Seeds

FOR Sale new crop grass hay, in 
the field. Call 6 6 5 -0 8 1 8 , 669-

80 Pets And Supplies

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Nice 2 bedroom house. 
$275/ deposit each. 665-1193,

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461.663-7522. 669-8870.

3 bedroom, den, garage, nice 
neighborhood. $450 -f deposit. 
665-4737.

CLEAN  2 bedroom , carpet, 
washcr/dryer hookups, wall Ixat- 
er. deposit. 669 2971,6 6 9  9879.

TW ILA F1SH ER REALTY
665-3560

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  ow ner-3 bedroom , 2 bath 
house in Skellytow n, $25,000. 
848-2517.

BY Owner, 2501 Duncan, 4200 
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 liv
ing areas. Great family home. 
$179,500, Call for appointment
669-7787. '

BY owner- 3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 835-2806- Lefors. 
273-8493- Borger.

FOR Sale or Lease- 4 bedroom, 
$495 month. 2237  N. Dwight. 
Call 355-7443, leave message.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots o f storage. 806-868-4891 , 
Miami, Texas.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,664-12.38

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

106 Conti. Property_____

COM M ERCIAL building, tale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobut. 669-2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prime location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
properly. Contact 6 6 5-6433  or 
669-5.370 or 678-5926.

14x40 block building on Hwy. 60, 
new roof, great for small busi
ness. $5000. 665 4000.

112 Farms and Ranches

DONT m iu out on this. 496 acr
es, good grass. Some Plaino blue 
stem, 3 earth dams, 2 good water 
wells, 12x48 open shed, barns, 
pent. Borders Hwy 152 on 
south, convenient cnlry^ycar 
round, 3 miles east of Lakeion. 
669-6973,669-8881.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE Home 14 fl.x68 ft., 10 
fl.x 4 0  ft. covered deck, 20 ft. 
from lake shore, private lake, 
completely furnished, all utili
ties, 6 miles east, 2 miles south 
o f McLean, Tx. Priced to sell. 
Call F.E. Dyer 806-665-5204.

1984 Camaro Z -28 , 305 H.O., 
loaded. I owner. 665-8658.

Regal
107 ,0 0 0  m iles. N eeds some 
work. $1700,665-5601,

1991 Cam aro R S , b lue, V8 5 '  
speed. Prime 5 S u r wheels, new 
tires, alarm, lint, bra. blackouis. 
806-669.3039 after 5.

1988 Taurus GL, while, air, ra- 
dio/cassette, 43,400 miles, wired 
for mobile phone and CB radio, 2* 
new tires-1995, well mainuined,' 
good clean, great for family or! 
student car. $4500. 1816 N. Rus
sell. 665-8644.

M U ST S e ll, reduced price. 2 120 AutOS 
bedroom house, I hath, extra lot,
912 E. Francis.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, NICE .3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil- 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc fence, 1008 S. Banks. $275. 665- läge. Owner w ill carry. 665- 
Animal HospiUl, 665-2223. 8925,664-1205 . 4842.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

2 male and 2 female puppies to 
give away. Come by 1242 S. 
Dwight.

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap-- 
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

For Sale
Sofa Sleeper and Love Scat 

669-0266, After 5

BROWN 6fi. sofa with hide-a
bed, $75. GE Range. 2 years old, 
$175,669-9337, after 5pm.

MOVING- Sofa, loveseat, queen 
size sofa sleeper. 665-3341 after 
5:30.

69 Miscellaneous

EO U M . H O U H W  orronTuHiry
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

2 bedroom trailer house. Central 
hcat/air, need references. $250 
plus deposit. 669-7916.

3 bedroom, 1 hath on Navajo. 
Fenced yard, washer/dryer hook
ups. 669-9817.

HOUSE For R en t-$200  per 
month, $150 deposit. Inquire at 
665-9536.

99 Storage Buildings

CH UCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a ccess. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRF>i 
SE L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x.30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top 0  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100Sgace

I bedroom upstairs effic ien cy  
apartment. All b ills paid. 665- 
4184.

I Bedroom, $300 
Tenant Pays Electric 

_̂__________665-4345___________

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-91 IS or 
669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-186.3.

1837 Fir, 3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 baths,
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new heai/air. sprin
kler system, 2 sheds, garden area, 
2 150 sq.ft., fireplace. 665-8706.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash
er, large closets. Marie, Realtor. 
665-4180,665-5436.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

PRICE REDUCED on lovely 4 or 
5 bedroom, .3 hath home in Clar
endon. This house has it all! 
Owner relocating, must sell. 806- 
874-2513.

2604  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267._________________

REDUCED Price- I5(X) sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
12x30 den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/renl. (806)229-4471, even
ingŝ ___________________________

TRA VIS School District, 1105 
Willow Road, 3 bedrcxrm brick. 2 
bath, central heat/air, fireplace, 
fenced backyard, steel siding on 
trim, storm cellar, and attached 
garage. 665-2949

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $> 5,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

2 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 
6.34 Roberta 

(9l5).3.32-8068

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chcvrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

One Call
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6.3.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

♦Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck' 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison D eal!'

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx . 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-04.33 

Make your next car a (jualiiy Car

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE 
1993 Ford Ikunw  GL.. SHLMO
1993 Nissan Altima
GXE........... ......................$12.900
1995 Mazda 626 L X -  $14,600
1994 Pontiac 
Bon nevUle™.....-™....
1994 B uick  P ark

-SiSJlOO 
Avenne
.419,900 

1993 CadUlac DeVUIc.. $18400 
1993 C hrysler New Y orker 
--------- ---------------$11400
1993 Ford -niunu; G L - $10400
1994 Ford T -B ird , V 8 . snn-
roof-....--------  $13,900
1992 Chevrolet Lumina
Euro.....................  4 8 9 7 0
1993 Ford l j« o r t______ $6780
1994 Ford Escort______ $8900
1993 C h evro let B e re tta
................................ 4 8980
1992 Pontiac Sunbird -.$ 6 9 9 0
1994 Pontiac G rand Am, 4
door.........................  $11400
1994 Pontiac G ran d  Am 2
door.................................. $11470
1990 Plym outh Su nd ance
................................ 44750
1990 PtHitiac Sunbird.....$5900
1990 Ford Tempo............$4300
1986 Lincoln Town Car- $5450
1986 Isuzu IVooper 4x4- $4900 
Picku ps. Vans-Su bu rbans
1993 Chev. Suburban
4x4....................................$25400
199.3 Toyota Ext. 
cabV 6..............................$11,450
1993 Nivsan Ext. cab— $10400
1991 Chevnilel SIO V6 „46400 
1988 Ford Custom V8—. $6980
1987 Ford XLT V 8 ..........$5450
1994 Chev. Safari Ext:
van..........................  -$ 1 4 4 9 0
1992 Chev. Astro F̂ xl.
van.....................   $13450
1992 Olds .Silhouette ....$11400 
1987 Ford Aenwtar..—  $5995

1200 N. i lo b a r t  
665-3992

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
Ihrongh the Pampa New* 
OmceOnly._________________

PooUhMe
Regulation Size, Good Shape 

_________Call 665 4995

1984 Ford extended cab pic 
1984 7S0 turbo Ninja. 428 i 
ham after 6.

NORDIC Flex Gold and all at
tachm ents. $ 7 0 0  or beet offer, 
one year old. 665-6812.

96 Unhimished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, coveted park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Aimrtinenls, 800 N. 
Neison. 6 65 -1 ^ 5 .

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
{lookups in 2 anid 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville, t o - 7 1 49.

CLEA^il I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, a ll b ills  paid. 6 6 9 - 
36X2,665-5900.

»H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

1997 Hamilton. Sparkling clean 
New kitchen cabineix. ceniril 
heat/air. steel sid ini and iher 
mopane windows. Make this two 
bedroom home energy efficieni 
MLS#3477.

6 6 9  2S22

^ 4 1 1 1 1 1 2

IREAUIOBS.

uentim

K on fV 'fd w o 'd s In«.

"Soiling Pom po Sm et 19S2'

( »I I it I ( ‘ ‘I .’ .'II'"- ( I'l'llMdH I ’.ilku.lS
ckyB ann..... - .......... —«S9-22I4

Beoti Cm  B kr...................M 5-3M 7
mnRatthdr........ ........;..4«S-398S

H H dlC hronliirr-------------- Ì6 $ 6 3 H
Danti Ichoni________ 660.6284

la u ftie n s __________J49-7790
U u n  BDWAR08 ORI. O S

BROKBR-OWNGR__ 66S-3M7

RebouBabb...................66S-6IS8
Exit Maainc B kr............ .669-7170
Debbie Middlslon_____ A6S-2247
Bobbie Sue I tepbens .„..—669-7790
Lais Sbale Bkr.________ 665-7650
laaB M w r...................   669-04091
MARH.YN KEAGY O RI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .„..665-1449

Before your vacation 
think

Vac-Pak

Before you leave on your next 
vocation, be sure to col in to take 
advantage of Vx-Pok!

Vac-Pak, short for Vacation 
Package, is our unique way to 
save your newspaper for you 
while you're away so you w oni 
miss any local news.

Just call us prior to your 
vocation, tell us when you1l be 
gone, and w e l do the rest.,

Ybur papers wW be deikmred in 
a neatly bundled pockoge by your 
carrier upon your return.

Best of crit this service is free to 
our subscribers!

CIRCULAnON DEI>T. 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  o r  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8

T h f  P a m pa  N e w .s
6

403 W. A tchison, Pam pa, Te xa s 79065

I
. '

.  I

LTD L X . E xcellen t for 1985: 
$2000 negitiablc, electric, full 
bed. like new. $5 0 0  for over 
$1200 value. 669-1245.

121 Trticks_____________
199.3 Explorer XLT, red, loaded, 
lowing package, excellent con-' 
dilion. $16,750, 665 4060.

1989 Chevy Silverado
$8200 665-6657

122 Motorcycles

HONDAS- 1980 C B 7 5 0  with 
Windshield and 198.3 V4S Magna, 
water cooled. 665-3870.

124 Tires & Accessories

( k ; d e n  a n d  s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meremiser Dealer. ’

15ft. VIP Boat. 70 horse power 
Evinrude motor. Lake ready.
665-6212._________________  t
1976 22ft. Red Dale Travel^ 
Trailer. E xccclicn l shape.! 
$29.50. 845-2601.669-8.59.3. ‘ .

-
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Dodd Grain and Produce supplied farmers and ranchers
Charles Wesley EXxld camey

from Kansas to Pampa in 1908 
and wertt into business with his 
son, Chester Charles Dodd. The 
Dodd Grain and Produce at 403 
W. Atchison supplied farmers 
and ranchers between Amarillo 
and Canadian.

In 1913, at Wichita, Kansas,
C.C. Dodd was married to Myo 
McSkimming by her father, the
Rev! D.D. McSkimming. Since —— — — —  
their house in Pampa was not
ready for occupancy, they stayed ing posts, a large tank for horses 
in the Liberty Hotel (owned by to driidc and a place for wagons

Museum Mementos
EloiM Lane

White Deer Land Museum

M.E. Fletcher), 121 E. Atchison, 
until their house was completed.

The two-story house at 211 N. 
Frost (iK)w at 2300 W. Kentucky) 
was a Sears home built from a Idt 
hauled by train aiK l wagon and 
erected on the site. It was west of 
the block where there were hitch-

and carriages to park. The hitch
ing posts were located where the 
Gray County Courthouse now 
starids.

^Dorothy Dodd Peacock Brown, 
mother of Ivan Owen, Bob 
Wesley and Charles D. Peacock, 
was bom in the Dodd home at

211 N. Frost. About 1917-18 the 
Dodds exchanged property with 
A.H. Doucette, whose farm was 
one and one-half miles southeast 
of Pampa.

In 1926 C.C. Dodd started 
Dodd's Produce and Hatchery af 
115 S. Ballard and became known 
as poultry juc^e for county fairs. 
During the Depression of the

(Pampa Nawa phele byMalInda Martinas)

The Rev. D.D. McSkimming painted ‘The Garden Tomb’ from a vision he received 
during a severe iiiness.

1930s, he closed his business in 
town and managed it from his 
farm.

A few years later his family 
moved to 504 E. Browning and 
Dodd worked for Pampa Office 
Supply until the U.S. Army hired 
him to have control of Army sup
plies duriM Worid War II at the 
Army Air m se east of Pampa.

In 1953 the Dodds sold the 
property on Browning Street to 
the Central Baptist Church and 
moved to 1418 N. Russell. Dodd 
was then in charge of supplies for 
the City of Pampa and helped 
establisn the Pampa City Credit 
Union. He wrote the "Clearing 
House" articles for The Pampa 
News.

Dodd died in 1972 while visit
ing his daughter, Dorothy, in 
Burbank, CaliL

Myo Dodd was a member of 
many civic clubs and participated 
in many musical activities. The 
Dodds were members of the 
Methodist Church and bought 
the first piano for the Methodist 
Church at Starkweather and 
Foster.

In 1933 Myo worked at 
Mitchell's, a dress shop at 121-125 
W. Foster. It was owned by W.C. 
and Pearl Mitchell, parents of 
Ruth Ann Holland, whose 
bequest provided a substantial 
sum for the Holland Wing of the 
White Deer Land Museum.

Myo also worked for J.E. 
Murfee & Co. at 117-119 N. 
Cuyler, which became Dunlap's 
and later moved to 1201 N .- 
Hobart. She remained with 
Dunlap's until she retired in 1955. 
She died in 1%7.

About 1925, the Rev. David Dee 
McSkimming, a Congregational 
minister for 42 years in several 
states, came to Pampa to be near 
his daughter. Since there was no 
Congregational church in Pampa, 
he served as Presbyterian minis
ter until he retired.

He founded the Presbyterian 
Church in White Deer, Texas, and 
preached in Pampa at the 
Presbyterian Church that became 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral

The Rev. D.D. McSkimming
Home at 301 W. Browning.

During a severe illness he saw a 
vision and, as soon as he was able 
to sit up, he called for brushes 
and < canvas and painted his 
impression of '"Ine Garden 
Tomb."

The left side of the paintin*g 
shows shepherds tending their 
sheep and three crosses in an arid 
region where olive trees grow - 
the olives are still there.

The empty tomb is shown in 
the center. Above the tomb is 
the new Jerusalem over which a 
light streams down from above 
and a few stars shine in the sky.

To the right of the tomb steps 
lead upward to a beautiful gar-

(WhNa Om t  Land Muaaum photo) .

den where flowers bloom with 
cedar and cypress trees in the 
background.

Some think the sudden contrast 
of vegetation and terrain in such 
a short distance is confusing, but 
those who have been to the Holy 
Land report that it looks just that 
way and that even the tempera
ture on the gardern side of the 
city is different from the tempera
ture on the arid side of the city.

The painting hung over the 
choir loft of the Methodist 
Church for many years before the 
First United Methodist Church 
placed it in the chapel of the 
White Deer Land Museum in 
honor of all Methodist pioneers.

Nation briefs
Defense industry technolo
gy helps treatment

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) 
— Computer technology adapted 
from the defense industry may 
help women get more reliable 
tests for cervical cancer, scientists 
say.

Scientific advisers to the Food 
and Drug Administration recom
mended Monday that a computer 
system called Papnet be approved 
to double<heck Pap smears, tests 
that detect cancer and precancer- 
ous cell changes in the cervix.

When caught early, cervical 
cancer is easily treated or even 
prevented by removing precan- 
cerous cells. Some 50 million 
Pap smears are done annually 
in the United States, but up to 
one-third may be misdiag
nosed, the panel said.

Papnet, manufactured by 
Neuromedical Systems of 
Suffern, N.Y., and a competitor, 
the Autcroath QC by Ncopath 
Inc. of Redmond, Wash., are
vying to become the first com
puter systems to double-check 
Pap smears to ensure doctors 
didn't miss suspicious cells. 
The FDA panel will consider 
the Neopatn system today.

Joke about Clinton echoes 
Helms remark 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Rep. 
Thomas Bliley Jr. said on a radio 
show that Pre^dent Clinton will

need "a ̂ ood security detail" during 
a trip tlus week to North Carolina, 
the heart of tobacco country.

Bliley later said the comment 
was made in an offhand nnanner 
and he "never dreamed that any
body would take it seriously."

The Republican was talking 
about tobacco regulation 
Monday with Doug Wilder, the 
former Virginia governor who is 
now host of a radio talk show. 
Clinton is considering tobacco 
regulation as part of a proposal 
to curb cigarette sales to minors.

The conversation turned to 
Clinton's scheduled speech 
Wednesday in Charlotte, N.C., to 
the Progressive National Baptist 
Convention.

"If he goes down there and 
nriakes that speech in Charlotte, 1 
hope they've got a good security 
detail for him," Bliley, a longtime 
ally of the tobacco industry, told 
Wilder.

Wilder laughed, then replied 
jokingly: "You sound like Jesse 
Helms. You don't want to sound 
like that."

Helms, a North Carolina 
Republican, created a furor last 
year when he said Qinton was so 
unpopular on North Carolina 
military bases he would need a 
bodyguard to visit.

i

Helms later called his remark a 
mistake, insisting it was a pri
vate, lighthearted comment, ft is 
illegal to threaten the president.

Judge rules on change of venue in Selena murder trial
CORPUS CHRISTl (AP) -  A decision was 

expected by the end of the day today on 
whether a new site was needed for the trial 
of the woman accused of killing Tejano 
music queen Selena.

State District Judge Mike Westeigren indi
cated a quick ruling today after defense 
attorneys and prosecutors made their final 
arguments on whether Yolanda Saldivar's 
trial should be moved from Selena's home
town of Corpus Christi.

On Friday, defense attorney Doug Tinker 
offered witnesses who suggested that 
Selena's killing inflamed such p>assions in 
her hometown that Ms. Saldivar could never 
receive a fair trial.

However, prosecution witnesses 
answered Monday that a Nueces County 
jury could give Ms. Saldivar a fair trial.

"I am convinced that it is possible for

an impartial panel to be selected in 
Corpus Christi," said Javier Colmenero, 
news director of Spanish-language 
KORO-'TV.

The O.J. Simpson trial has received more 
publicity in Corpus Christi than the March 
M shooting of Selena at a budget motel here, 
Colmenero said.

Ms. Saldivar, 34, who founded the Selena 
Fan O ub and managed the singer's San 
Antonio boutique, is accused of gunning 
down the 23-year-old star after an argument 
over money.

After the shooting, a SWAT team arrested 
Ms. Saldivar following a nine-hour standoff 
during which she held a gun to her head and 
threatened suicide.

Selena's father, Abraham Quintanilla 
Jr., had accused Ms. Saldivar of embez
zling about $30,000 from the family

business shortly before the killing.
Also, Tinker asked the judge to:
• Block Ms. Saldivar's alleged confession 

to investigators from being heard by the
jury-

• Order that Selena's father turn business 
records over to the defense, along with 
copies of contracts between the singer and Q 
Productions, her father's recording studio.

• Order prosecutors to disclose any evi
dence that may benefit his client.

• Schedule a hearing to determine 
whether past criminal actions by Ms. 
Saldivar will be admitted into evidence.

• Order prosecutors to disclose 26 specific 
items of evidence, including all physical evi
dence, various medical records and a prose
cution witness list with any criminal records 
the witnesses may have.

The trial is scheduled for Oct. 9.

Mother accused of shooting her two children gives no explanation
HARLINGEN (AP) -  Family 

numbers say they were given no 
warning signs before and no 
explanation after 9-year-oId 
Steven Torres atui his 12-year-old 
brother were shot in their sleep.

Their mother was charged with 
killing Steven and critically 
wounding his older brother, 
Willie Torres, early Monday.

"My wife woke me up," the boys' 
grandfather, Alejandro Hores, told 
KGBT-TV. "She said, 'Did you hear 
some pounding against thie wall? I 
think it was shots.' But I didn't 
know. I was asleep."

Police said Flores walked into a

middle bedroom to find his 40- 
year-old daughter, Olga Torres, 
standing over Willie, who had 
been shot in the chest.

"I thought maybe he just fell 
down from his bed and got 
injured, but later I found out trat 
he had been shot," said Flores, 70.

Mrs. Torres then ran into 
another bedroom where Steven 
was lying in bed with eunshot 
wounds to his head and chest. 
Police Chief Jim Scheopner said.

Flores made an emei^ency call 
to police and then struggled with 
his daughter, whom h^escribed  
as hysterical.

Police Sgt. Tom Kimbriel arrived 
to find Flores trying to keep Mrs. 
Tbircs from pointing the weapon 
at her head, ^ lice  said.

Scheopner said Mrs. Torres 
squeezed Off a round as Kimbriel 
wrestled with her to take the gun 
away, but no one was hit.

Hours later, Mrs. Torres 
appeared pale but placid as she 
faced Justice of the Peace Eloy 
Cano on charges of murder and 
attempted murder.

She showed little reaction as 
the judge read the charges that 
she shot her children with a .380- 
caliber semiautomatic pistol.

"It's a .38, not a .380," she said, 
referring to the caliber of the gun.

Cano advised her not to make 
statements that could be used 
against her at trial. He said he 
would appoint an attorney to rep
resent her and asked if she under
stood the charges against her.

"1 don't even know if my sons 
are alive or ddad," she told the 
judge, who ordered her held in 
lieu of $300,(X)0 bond.

Scheopner said the weapon in 
fact was a 380calibcr pistol. All 
evidence indicates that the boys 
were asleep when attacked, he 
said.

$

Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! 
All Summer Dresses 1/2 Price 

Snorts, Tops, Pants 25% ~ 50% Off

C J 's
518 N . M a in , Berger

Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale!
806-274-9406
Sale! Sale!

■‘A
y

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY CÀRE

OPENS AUGUST 14TH
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 :3 0  a.m .-5:30 p.m. • 

2  1/2 Years Old-Kindeigaiten

Only Pay For Time In Care .
C A LL SOON FOR INFORMATION 665-0703  

OR COME B Y  727 W. BROWING
.........  ■"■■Q ^^>tcc:Q axnagCB^^

SANDALS

A ir D as ch û tz *  III

LADIES

[IM Ì37
UPTC S A

OFF

BfICKTO 
SCHOOL SALE
R a q b d k

FORTHE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

- S fM  ^
S 5 0 0  .  $ 1 Q 0 0  S 1 5 0 0

H  r f T M i o - f c o o

• Made In Kr*ep«irt. MuineI'.SA.

S3 9 9 7
Large Group 
Of Laáes 
Styles

THE uxaTHATHEVEI WEARS OUT'

FOR LADIES

t -----------p- 4 * ® '


